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TJllllrq Slirrnimi? Chlirrhill Blslng with the cheeringthrong to applaud ai Prime
Minister Churchill concluded his speech before con-

gress are: Vice President Wallace (left) and SpeaKerRaj burn (behind him), House RepublicanLeader
Martin and House Dcmocrntlo Leader McCormack (I. (o r. on the left) and SenateDemocratlQ Leader
Barkiey and SenateRepublicanLeader McNary (I. to r. on the right).

River Levees
MenacedBy

High Waters
By The AssociatedPress

An army engineers officer ex-

pressed confidence today that
some levees along the Mississippi
river between St. Louis and Cape
Girardeau, Mo., could be held

"against rising flood waters, while
emergencycivilian arid military
crews fought climbing river crests
over a wide area of the middle
west.

Vern Alexander, regional hydro-logl- o

engineer at Kansas City's
weather bureau, after completing
a. tour of .the Missouri and Okla-
homaflood areas,said he believed
that the levees at St Louis and
East St. Louis, III., will hold, al-

though he said he'believed by Sat-
urday or Sunday the crest, at St
Louis will reach 37.1--2 feet which
would be Just six Inches under the
second all-ti- peak, the 33-fo-

level of 1903, when disastrous
floods occurred.

The number of dead In tl.a
flooded area was 10, six in In-

diana, three in Missouri" and one
In Oklahoma, while the estimat
ed number of persons driven
from their homeswas more'than
22,000 Including 12,000 in In-

diana and 10,000 In Illinois. Many
others were evacuated from
homes In- Oklahoma, Arkansas
and Kansas. Property damage
was extensive while damage to
crops was expectedto be severe

' although no official estimates
were given.
Damage thus far in Missouri Is

In the southwest section.
Ths Osage already is past all

previousmarks and a. power plant
at Begnell, Mo., Is threatened. In
southeastKansas,one of the worst
floods In history paralyzedhighway
and railway traffic in a dozen
counties, flooded a big power plant
at RIverton curtailing power too
the trl-sta- a)

mining district and shut
down a big ordnanceplant

As the Red Cross sought to aid
the 12,000 homeless In Indiana,

" the swollen Wabashriver appeared
to be falling slowly for 250 miles
south of Wabash,Ind., but a gradu-

al rlss still was noted at Terra
Haute, where damage was most
widespread.

In Oklahoma,Orand River dam
had half. Its 42 floodgates opened,
with only six-tent- of a foot be-

low the top of the big hydro-elec-trl- o

project The Arkansas river
topped the 16-fo-ot flood stage at
Tulsa and was spreadingover the
lowlands.

li flhrvsler Plants
Closed By Strikes

DETROIT, May 20. P) Strikes
by members of the United Auto-
mobile Workers (CIO) who claim-
ed that collective bargaining had
"completely broken down" caused
the closing of three plants of
Chrysler corporation here today,
affecting some 14,500 workers.

' Approximately 4,000 employes of
the Kercheval and Jefferson plants
walked out at 10 a. m, and estab-
lished picket lines at gates of the
factories. Two hours later a
Chrysler spokesmansaid the cor
poration was lorcej to close me
Dodge main plant after some 3,500
of Its 10,500 day shift employes
walked out.

Ths spokesmansaid, concerning
the Kercheval-Jefferso- n walkout,
"the strike undoubtedly Is author?
ized by the union and was care-
fully organized. Four thousand
men don't walk out by their own
accord."

StateDeficit Down
By Eight Million

AUSTIN, May 20. UP) The
state's general fund deficit reach-
ed Its lowest point in five years
today at $20,731,002, a reduction of
$8,507,483 from a year ego.

JesseJames at--State Treasurer..... .. ' , a . a.
triDiuea ine snarp arop 10 bouu
business and good tax payments."

Prospectsfor further reductions
were bright, he said, ba,sed on
state property tax collections
which will begin' In October and
.continued brisk business which
yields gross receipts and occupa-

tional taxes for the state. ,

Labor Can't Solve
Lewis Move To
Rejoin The AFL

WASHINGTON, May 20 (AP) JohnL. Lewis' return to
the doorstepof the AmericanFederationof Labor stunned
all but a few insiders in labor circles today and left them
groping for an explanation.

The unpredictablepresidentof theUnited Mine Workers,
who defied the AFL in 1935 and was suspendedfor organ-
izing the rival CIO, formally petitionedin behalf of the min-
ers for readmission. An AFL statementyesterdaysaid the
application was "welcomed
and was being considered in
"an orderly and sympathetic
way."

Lewis withheld comment at
his New York hotel but his
friends said his action was evi-

denceof his desire for a unified
labor movement Critics doubted
if that told the whole story.
Many believed he made the Jump
becausehe had no other place to
go, while still seeking the top
spot In the American labor

As the leader of a single union.
the United Mine Workers, his In
fluence in politics has Its limita-
tions. By rejoining a federation
of unions whose membershipsoon
may aggregate 7,000,000, he could
be seekinga potent alliance In po
litical councils, perhaps starting
with the 1944 presidential cam
paigns.

Lewis' latest move was not be-

lieved to bear any Immediate rela-
tionship to the current soft coal
wage dispute.

At least two Impedimentsmust
be negotiated before Lewis' re-

turn to the AFL. Some of the
UMWs District 60 membership
Infringes upon the Jurisdiction of
AFL craft unions, and agreeable
Jurisdictional lines would have to
be drawn. Also, leaders of the
AFL Progressive Miners once
were bitter foes of Lewis. AFL
policies would not permit two
unions of mine workers within
the federation.
The strained personal relation-

ship between Lewis and AFL
President William Green Is not ex-
pected to present any seriousprob
lem. The latter's Influence In the
federation is In no way compara-
ble to Lewis' position in the min-
ers. Green merely carries out
executive council policies.

20-Ye- ar Terms
ForRobbery

LUBBOCK, May 20. UP) Flavls
Godfrey Gilbert and Talbert J.
Layman each was sentencedto 20
years In federal prison today for
the robbery of the First National
bank of Hale Center Nov. 27,

Gilbert pleaded Innocent and
said he was not at Hale Center
when the crime was committed.
Layman pleaded guilty but said
Gilbert did not participate in the
robbery.

The Jury was out only five min
utes and Judge T, Whitfield Dav-
idson passedsentenceimmediately.

Testimony In Gilbert's trial was
finished yesterday and arguments
were concluded shortly before 11

o'clock this morning.

New Restrictions
Oh Gas Probable

WASHINGTON. May 20 UP)
Secretary Ickes said today further
reductions In use of gasoline for'
drlvlnsr will have to be made "he--
fore the nresntcrisis Is over." rte-nl-U

rr'mnoMtlon of rjleamire-rvln-g

ban In most of the east at
norm.

New restrictions risy huve to h
lmpni In f middle w,.t as wrll
ns the ft because "ft ml?ht
temnorar'lv have to hrlntr more
linnlle" from t miwi wet (it

4,a extl ns'ntr tho shorter haul"
the Interior e",tr t''' a nress
conference 1" hi rnnaclty as pe-

troleum administrator.

DeadlineSet
On Tax Bill

WASHINGTON, May 20 (SO In
what amounts to an ultimatum.
Chairman George (D-G- of the
senate finance committee said to-

day that unless a Joint senate-hous-e

conference.group can agree
within three days on a compromise
bill he will be ready to abandon

tax legislation this
season.

Little hope for an agreement
was left when Republican Lead-
er Martin (Mass) of the house
announced hewas flatly oppos-
ed to a compromiseand would
Insist on adoption of the modi-
fied Ruml sklp-a-ye- ar plan.
The confereesarranged to meet

for their first effort to compose
fundamental differenceson the
two houses in current collection
measures.

The senate confereesare bound
by the senate'saction to hold out
for a modified version of the Ruml
plan under which the lesser of
either 1942 or 1943 taxeswould be
abated forall personsexcept those
with windfall Income. The house
group, on the other hand, is di-

rected to support a bill abating the
6 per cent normal and 13 per cent
first bracket surtax on 1942 In-

comes, making only a part of the
'taxpayers current

ChargesFiled On
Driver Violations

Rounding up violators of driv-
er's license laws, Highway Patrol-
man Burl Haynle and membersof
the constable's department filed
three charges In Justice court
Wednesday.

Two chargeswere for operating
cars without driver's license, and
one for permitting license to ex-

pire. Another charge of driving a
vehicle overwldth was also filed.

Driver's License Examiner C. B.
Strain warned parents that school
children permitted to drive auto-
mobiles must also secure driver's
licenses. Failure to do. so, Strain
said, constitutes a vloaltlon of the
law.

MINERS IDLE
PITTSBURGH, May 20 UP)

Strikes of soft coal miners protests
Ing their lack of a working con-
tract spread In Pennsylvania and
broke out In Ohio and Kentucky
today, leaving more than 6,000 men
Idle and 14 mines closed.

After at least a score of years
planning. Big Spring and Garden
City residentsare to be linked by
a modern, paved road,

Thl announcementcame from
Reuben Williams, member of the
state highway commission, at a
dinner honoring him .and Fred
Knetch, another commissioner,
here Wednesdayevening,

"I am proud to be able .to an-
nounce," said Williams, who was
reared In Big Spring, ."that the
Garden City road, so long a dream,
will now become a reality. Some-
time In the very near future the
machinery will be In operation
building this road, I hope that
when it Is completed and perhaps

FundFor
Is

Six Billion

NooseClosed Around Japs;
RooseveltCalls For
Appropriations Of
72 Billions

WASHINGTON, May 20
(AP) PresidentRoosevelt
asked congress today to
make available nearly $72,--
000,000,000 for the army, in
the fiscal year starting July
1, boostinghis January bud'
get figures by more than 6,--
uuu,uuu,uuu.

White House Secretary Stephen
Early explainedthat the Increase
Is accounted for by a projected
expansionof the aircraft program.

The army expects to get he
said, 1,117,000,000 pounds of
planesin the next year, exclusive
of the weight of engines, and
motors, comparedwith 811,000,-00- 0

pounds in the curent fiscal
period. The total, Early said,
will exceed the combined pro-
duction of all other nations.
A $29,000,000,000 naval bill was

passed, 360 to 0, by the house to
day.

The president in a letter to
Speaker Rayburn, transmitted a
request for war department ap-
propriations toUltng $59,429,586,500.
He asked also that $12,472,913,200
of unobligated balancesof current
appropriations for the army be
made available again In the com-
ing fiscal year. The total of the
two Items is $71,898,499,700.

The new budget figure pro-
vides for pay, food, clothing and
equipment for more than 8,000,-00-0

individuals in the army, in-

cluding 375,000 WAACs for whom
an Intenslvled.recruiting service
is In progress.
Funds also were provided for

overseas construction, including
facilities for a rapidly expanding
air transport command operating
ferry routes throughout the world
and construction in theaters of op
eration.

Military construction in this
country, however, a statement
said, will be much smaller than in
recent years.

More than $11,000,000,000 will go
for pay for members ofthe mili-
tary establishmentand allotments
to their dependents. Nearly

Is set aside to feed the
army and guaranteea steady flow
of food to soldiers wherever they
go.

MoistureNot
Yet Enough

Intermittent sprinkles and driz-
zles Thursday developed into
brisk showers In spotted areas,
but for the most part the Big
Spring territory was still needing
rain.

The U. S. department of com-
merce weather bureau at the air-
port reported .OS of an Inch since
yesterday, bringing the total fbr
the current "spell" to .14 of an
Inch.

This was sufficient to freshen
vegetation, sprout a few seed and
revive a withered weed crop. For
the, most part it was Inadequate
for planting purposes, although
half of the county reported good
many residents. In the northern
showers, eight miles north, had
ample planting moisture. Else-

where, the picture wns spotted,
but aroundVincent rain was heavy
enoughto stall traffic temporarily.

Unconfirmed reports told of a
heavy early morning shower at
Stanton. The northwest part of
Martin county had received heavy
downpoursand was in excellent
shape.

GetsDivorce From
Mickey Rooney

LOS ANGELES, May 20, UP)

Attractive Ava Gardner Rooney
obtained an Interlocutory divorce
decreetoday from Mickey Rooney,
the younsr film star whose box of
fice magnitude belles his nmall
stature.

Mickey, 22, wasn't In court when
Miss Gardner, formerly of Wilson,
N. C, appearedin Superior Judge
Thurmond Clarke's court and as-

serted the actor Justwouldn't stay
home night, and that he had told
her repeatedly that he considered
their marriage a mistake. She
charged him with mental cruelty.

Williams Announces

PavedRoad

jAb7

this will be before this time next
year that we may come out again
to witness Its opening.

Knetch, lauded by Williams as
author of the Texas highway pa
trol bill and as a publto spirited
Texan, warned against those who
would divert highway funds from
the highway department and
urged that Texans be eternally
vigilant in this respect. Even
minor diversionsmight prove to be
the "entering wedge of destruc-
tion for our fine department and
road system."

The two commissioners had
come to this area for the formal

Attu Airfield Captured
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Sceneof Attu Action-- .The Holts
Island which

have Joined the ridge running the other arm of a pincers advancing
up the the southwherethey landedon M assacreRny. The Japs were forced to to-

ward ChlchagofHarbor (lower left) which the village of Is located. photo U.S. Navy),

73 Planes Are Destroyed
In Heavy SmashesAt Axis
NaziThrusts
TurnedBack

By Russians
MOSCOW, May 20 OP)

German counterattacks In the
Kuban valley been smashed
by Red army artillery and planes,
the Russians announced today,
with heavy losses Inflicted on the
nazls as' they made their second
unsuccessfuleffort In two days to
cross a river in the Kuban delta.

There was constant air and
action all the Russian-Germa- n

front.
The fiercest fighting, the Rus-

sians said, was In the Kuban and
around Izyum, on the Donetsriver
70 miles southeastof Kharkov.

Fighters and bombers, with
the Red air force holding super-
iority,, continued major scale
battles In the sky. The German
air made repeatedefforts
to raid Leningrad. At least eight
German craft were brought
down.
The Germans attempted to

on the Soviet-hel-d bank of the
valley's lower reachesand

were ambushed.Rapid fire rifles
were turned on the enemy, killing
about 200. Fourteenv'enemy
were sunk and tneir occupants
were drowned, the midnight com
munique said.

Northeast of Novorosslskaction
was restricted to artillery Dom--

bardment and the bombing and
strafing of German positions by
Russianairmen.

Pacific War Council
Called In Session

WASHINGTON, May 20 7P
Underscoring Prime Minister
Churchill's pronouncements to
congress Britain would fight
Japan to the end and help reduce
her munition centers and cities to
ashes, President Roosevelt called
a meeting of the Pacific war coun
cil today and Invited Churchill to
attend.

The council, whose members
represent all the nations actively
engagedIn the Pacific war opera-

tions, meetsregularly at the White
House,

Later in the the prime min-

uter was to meet all the represen
tatives In Washington of the Brit- -

well
mission.

New Project

To Garden
nesday.Tuesdayevening Williams
and D, C. Greer, state highway en
gineer, cpnferred Howard
county commissionerson the Gar-
den City-Bi- g Spring and
Wednesday Knetsch went over
part of the route. When
they agreed it, Williams also
obtained sanction of Brady Gen-
try, Tyler, commission chairman,

phone.
County Judge James T. Brooks

welcomed the visitors, holding
them to be "builders Of roads" and
praised Williams as one "of our

who good. Shine Phil
ips also addedto the welcome and

opening of the Midland-Garde- n Wlllard Sullivan, chamberof
City highway mere president, reminded Wil

navy disclosed IT. S. forces working Inland from
'Day on (the two arms of are shown center)

forces on from centerto left with
ridge from retreat

on Attu (AP from
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Enemy ConcentratesAir PowerIn
MediterraneanTo Try To Stem Tide

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN NORTH AFRICA, May
20 (AP) Allied fighters bombers, in mighty smashesat
Axis air power, destroyed73 planes yesterdayin the greatest
aerial blow they have inflicted since the collapse of the Ger-
mangroundforces in North Africa, it was announced today.

Twenty-nin- e planes were shot down in fierce dog fights
off Sicily andSardiniain anareawhere the German andItal
ian air forces have concentratedhundreds ofaircraft in an
attempt to stem tho great
and continuing Allied on-- T) i i
slaught at leastU othersIpei'lHl Affaillwere destroyed on the O
ground,

For the first 'time since the fall
of Tunisia enemy aircraft rose In

large numbers to challenge Allied
domination of the skies over Sar-

dinia and Sicily and their squad-
rons were ripped to pieces in what
official sources describedas "sev-
eral long and grueling dogfights."

Fifty Axis fighters Jumped
United States Flying Fortresses,
which bombed the Mllo air field
near Trapani, Sicily, and more
than 30 fighters attacked United
States Marauders and Warhawks
when the Americansbombed Mon-serrat-o,

Elmas air field and the
harbor of Cagllarl, in southern
Sardinia.

Four American planes were lost
In all these operations

Thirty sevenof the Axis planes
destroyed on the ground were
on the Mllo field. At Mllas air-
field, in central Sardinia, Mitch-
ells scored direct hits on at least
six grounded planes and at Vll- -

lacldro, where approximately 60
planes were parked, hits were
seen all over the dispersal area
and several explosions were ob-

served In fuel dumps.
(The dispatch did not bring out

(See AXIS PLANES, , CoL 1)

Davies Ready To
Go Before Stalin

MOSCOW, May 20. UP) Joseph
E. Davles, looking fit and fresh,
arose early otday In preparation
for a busy day which includes a
late afternoon visit to the kreralin,
where he will see Foreign Com-

missar Vyacheslav Molotov and
personally hand over the letter
from President Roosevelt to Pre-

mier Stalin.
Before going to the Kremlin

Davles went on a sight-seein- g tour
of the Soviet capital, which he has
not seen since he left his post as
ambassadorto Moscow five years
ago.

His arrival In Moscow was noted
prominently ,ln the itusslan press

1 this morning, but there was no
Ish dominions 'as as his own
chiefs of staff. speculationabout his

City Assured
road,

suggested

by

made

Wed-- 1

and

and

Page

liams and Knetch that Big Spring
Interest In roads was boundedonly
by what It believed it deserved.
"We want to get ahead, because
when we do we either push some-
one aheador pull someone up aft-
er us," he said.

After Williams had declaredthat
"no matter where I may go or live,
Big Spring will always be my
home." Knetsch told his "home
folks" that "you have good reason
to be proud of Reuben Williams as
a public servant . , , for there has
never been a question of his in-
tegrity. or honesty."

Speaking of his philosophy of

(See ROAD, l'age 1, CoL 1)

Bombarded

By RAF
LONDON, May 20 OP) j Far--

ranging and speedy Mosquito
bombers of the Koyul Air Force
carried the continuing Allied air
offensive to Berlin itself again last
night, the British announced to-
day.

The RAF raid on Berlin ed

the third attack on the
capital of the relch within a
week and came only a few hours
after American Flying Fortress-
es had smashedInto Germany to
blast submarine and shipbuild-
ing yards at Kiel and Flensburg.
Results of the British overnight

raid were not announcedImmedi
ately, an air ministry communique
saying merely that targets In Ber-
lin were attacked. All the bombers
returned.

Last night's attack on Berlin
had the character of repayment
In kind for the seriesof German
air force attacks on the London
area. It apparently was tile
samesort of raid a swift brief
stab by high-flyin- g fast planes.
Berlin has not had a .cascade

raid from heavy bombers since
March 29.

Taking up where night raiders
left off, large formation of Allied
planes swarmed over the channel
by daylight today In the direction
of northern France. They flew so
high it was Impossible to tell
whether they were fighters or
bembers.

German planes, meanwhile, ap-

proacheda south coast town but
were driven out to seaby an antl;
aircraft barrage before they were
able to drop their bombs.

SwabbingTest
ForNew Well

W. S. Gutherle (and Cosden)
No. 1 Pauline Allen, northeast,
Howard county discovery, was due
to run a swabbing test Thursday
to determine reaction to a 1,000-gallo- n

acid test administered Sun-
day.

With part of a swab lost in the
tubing, the test ran from six to
eight and sometimes as high as
nine barrels of oil hourly, but op-

erators were never certain that
the head had been drawn off.

Wet weather In the area made
it difficult to get to the well and
operations have been suspended
for the past two dayt., Location
Is In section 87-3- LaVaca, and
the well Is bottomed at 4.093 feet
In what most geologists agree Is
the Clear Fork lime.
. At last reports, the Ray OH No.

1 Louie Hutto, et al, In the south-
east corner of ssctlon
T&P. was drilling below 2,790 feet
In lime. This test is southwes1.
of Coahoma.

EnemyFights
Now With His
BackTo Sea

And The U. S. Navy
Has Control Of
The Waters

WASHINGTON , May 20
(AP) American t r o ops
have completed encirclement
of the remnant of Japanese
forces on Attu Island in the
western Aleutians after cap-
turing the partially complet-
ed enemy air field there.

The Japanese, the navy an-
nounced today, were caught la the
Chlchagof harbor area at the
northeastern extremity of Attu
ofter United States forces captur-
ed Sarana Pass flanking the
enemy'spositions from the south
east The Japanesewere fighting
with their backs to the sea and
the seawas commandedby Ameri-
can warships, which, it was offi
cially disclosed, have already as-

sisted In smashing Japanese re
ststance.

The communique also reported
that on May 18th during the night,
Japenese bombers attacked U. 8.
positions on Guadalcanal Island
and In the Russell Islands.There
was no report of damageor cas-
ualties.

Occupation by American troop
of the partially completed air-fiel- d

was reportedearlier today by Sec-
retary of War Stlmson.

MsJ. Gen. EugeneM. Laadnun,
describedby the-- secretaryas "m
veteran of former Aleutian op-
erations," commands thetroops
on Attu. The expedition was
planned some Urns ago, SUrasoa
told a pressconference,andIhe
soldiers were specially trained
lor the Job.' They .proceeded to
Attu with heavy naval escort
and under cpver of a dense fog
to surprise the Japanese com-
pletely.
Under cover of a naval

secretary added, a
snCall party of army scouts made
the first landing near the west
arm of Holts Bay, and these were
followed closely by another wave
of troops in the samearea. Later,
another landing was made on the
opposite side of the island at
MassacreBay.

Stlmson said the troops In the
Holtz Bay area were commanded
by Col. Frank L. Culln, Jr., but
he did not have the name of the
officer leading the assault on the
southern side of the island.

There was little opposition
from the surprised enemy la the
first phase of the Attu opera-
tion, Stlmson reported, and the
troops had little difficulty la es-

tablishing strong beachheads
which' they later were aW to
hold against Japanese counter-
attacks.
Despite the difficulties encount-

ered, including extremely cold
weather, American oasualtles
have been relatively light, the
secretarysaid, and thetroops have
captured large quantities,of enemy
equipment and supplies, including
an entire anti-aircra- ft battery
with a complete supplyof ammuni
tion. The battery now is being
used for horizontal fire against
the enemy.

Stlmson noted that the over-al-l
campaign Is under navy command,
although all the troops ashore on
Attu are army units, and said that
"In the landings and subsequent
combat the army Is greatly In-

debted to the navy for 1U finely
coordinated support."

PlaneCrashesAnd
BurnsAt Chicago

CHICAGO, May 30 MET X large
army airplane rammed into a gas
company storage tank on the
South Side today and, accordingto
reports received by the Englewood
district fire alarm office, set the
tank afire.

The plane, which was based at
the Fort Worth, Tex, army air
field, rammed the huge tank
squarely andplunged to the ground
In flame. The tann u one or we
Peoples Gas and Light and Coke
company and serves Chicago's
southwest side.

Kmployes of the fire alarm of-

fice said two or three scorched
bodies were reported lying near
the wreckage arid flames were
shooting from the root of the tank.
The Intense heat could be felt for
a mile around and preventedfire-
men and rescuer from approach-
ing.

Berlin ReportsMany
ShipsAt Gibraltar
By The Associatedrm

The Berlin radio, efevlowaly seek-
ing Information, setfal .today
that 73 ships. lachUi the Brit-
ish aircraft earrtefs .Argus aad
Formidable and tM WMt.nt.lM
Nelson and Xtac ni V. wee
In the port of OtWaMar today, TM,
broadcast wMea ,kd
Allied centtnaailee),were, recorded
by the Aelt Press.'
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FOOD NUTRITION

kflralfl&syf

Suggestions Making The
Most UnrationedFoods

(Official bsws of ratlonlni,
nutrition and other war pro
grams affecting; the borne and
kitchen, preparedby the Ileclon-a- l

Office of Var Information),
Are you making the most ot the

unratloned foods? If you've run
out of Ideaf, try some of theie.

NUTS Have a thousand uses.
And while they're dressing up a
dessert or salad they eupply pro-

tein for growth and repair (sup-
plementing Group V) and give
you that very, very necessaryVit-

amin Bl which glvei you pep and
keep your nerves in order.

Peanuts are plentiful and not
xnenalve. Try them in a casso--

role with left-ov- er vegetables
white sauce and breadcrumbson
ton. A nickel packageof peanuts,
added to one of those very small
cansof mushrooms,all id a smooth
white sauce, makes a dish worthy
of your fanciest parties back in
pre-w-ar days; gives the, family

omethlng1 new they'll really like
today. This amount serves two
very generously; can be atretchod
to four servings, if you've plenty
of other dishes on the menu. The
mushrooms will coit you three
points, but that's little enough. A
different and Interesting salad U
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The Big

shredded cabbage with chopped
onions and choppedpeanuts.

PRUNES are now off the ra-

tion list Soaked, stewed and
seeded,they make a delightful un-

derpinning for cottagecheese.Put
the cheese-stuffe-d prunes on let-

tuce and you've a hearty salad
that looks engaging and supplies
good ammunition forbusy lives in
vitamins, minerals and protein.
Prunesmake good garnishes for
any meat dish and when used In
puddings or cakes seem to regain
their original fresh plum flavor.
Try a few bits of minced prunes
in your bran muffins for variety,
too.

SWISS CHAItD from your gar
den will take the place of celery
us well as greens. The atlff, white
stem is excellent substitute fdr
commercially bleached celery,
either In salads or cooked as a
vegetableseparatefrom the greens.

Turnip Grccni
Experiment has revealed the

fact that turnip greens have three
or four times as much Vitamin C
as the citrus fruits already known
valuable element. Tou must have
to contain a high amount of this
Vitamin C for good health and
particularly for good teeth and
gums. So you might as well get
It from those good, fresh turnip
greens. Don't overcook. Don't
throw away the cooking water
where some of that Vatlmln C is
bound to be.

9 0

New And Good
Ever' try cooking radlahes and

their tops? If you have too large
a crop for use raw, try them as
one of your cooked vegetables.
Treat them Just like turnips. Beet
tops, too, have a special flavor
acceptedenthusiastically by many
households. This Is a year to
to waste nothinjr, so try some ex-

periments of your own.

Rate Vegetables
Raw, young turnips, cut in thin

sticks and eaten with salt, are as
crisp and refreshing as your fav-
orite carrot sticks. Raw cauli-
flower, separated into Its little
bunches. Is also good this way.
Diced fresh tomatoes, added to
chopped raw spinach, makes a
fresh, vttamln-fllle- d salad. If you
feel very adventurous, try diced,
raw rutabaga with chopped raw
green peppers.
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For PotatoLovers
OPA has removed the prohibi-

tion against the sale of selected
seed potatoes for table use and
also taken off the extra price for-

merly on them. Why not boll po-

tatoes with their Jackets on?
Saves peeling time, some of the
food and vitamin value. A small
sharp knife whips off the skins
In a minute, after they're cooked.

Less CannedShrimp
Use fresh shrimp If you can get

them, for the canned product Is

less this year. Shortagesof man
power brought the canned shrimp
production In the Qulf and South
Atlantic states down 20 per cent
during the first quarter of 1949,
over last year's production.

Poultry Prices
Even if you buy your poultry

alive at a nearby farm, the celling
price cannotbe violated. Find out
what the celling Is in the nearest
town and pay no more.

m

Iced Tea Time
Comes ths seasonof Iced tea for

most of us, and while the supply
of tea should be adequate, there Is

more demand on it now that cof-

fee Is rationed. So don't buy more
than your share, and get the most
out of what you buy.

To make tea go farther, pour hot
water In with the tea leaves and
stir. Tea It not impaired by stand-
ing, so save any left over for next
time. Don't let yourself or your
family waste sugar In iced tea,
either. A little more stirring
makes less sugar go farther.

StovesRationed
Cooking and heating stoves that

burn gas, wood,'coal or oil are the
newest addition to OPA's ration
list. Beginning the latter part of
June, anybody who wants to buy
a stove will apply to his local war
price and rationing board, for a
purchase certificate. Applicants
must qualify on the basis of need,
on the basis that the new stove
will be used in essential living
space and that the applicant has
no stove that will burn. Each ra-
tion board will be allotted a quota
of new stoves.

Sugar Stretchers
Of courss you are allowed five

pounds of sugar per person for
making jelly and Jam, but you
neednt use that much. A good
stretcher Is honey (now under a
celling price), The bestration for
this substitution seems to be half
honey and half sugar. More hon-
ey than thts Is likely to mask the
delicate flavor of the fruit and
change the color and consistency
of the Jelly, Also It is best to use
honey when putting up the strong
flavored Juices, high In pectin and
acid.

A word of warning: honey causes
foaming. So watch the Juice dur-
ing cooking time or use a vessel
large enough to discourageboiling
over.
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Now, foods must bo selectedwith care.
That's why so many housewives appre-
ciatethe 3 extra valuesKrlspy Cracker)
offer: (l)They'rochockfulof food-energ-

(3) Thoy'ro nourishing food in compact
form. (3) They stay fresh for week.

Takeadvantageof the convenienceof
theseextra crisp, flavorful crackers . . .
Order a packageof Sunshine Krlspy
uracKcrs loaay i
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Personal Items
From Coahoma

COAHOMA, May 20--Mn. Fleet
Redmond andMrs. John Martin,
from Louisiana, spent the week
with their sister, Mr. and Mrs. F.
P. Woodson and family.

Rev. and Mrs. N. W. Pitts, Oar--
nsr, Mrs. darnerand Velma Ruthe
Woodson spent Monday In Abilene
with Lt and Mrs. Ralph Drury.
Darner Is In the navy. He went to
the recruiting office In Abilene,
Monday and finished his final ex-

aminations to Join In the V-1- 2.

Velma Ruthe Woodson visited the
Hendrlck Memorial hospital and
plans to enter training as a nurse
in June.

Miss Ronel Thomas left Mon
day afternoon for Arizona where
she will be married to Cadet Wil-
liam B. Simmons. Cadet Simmons
was to receive hts wings at 10
o'clock Thursdaymorning and they
planned to be married at 7 o'clock
Thursday evening. Miss Thomas
has been teaching commercial
work during the pastnine months
of school.

Mrs. Ed Vlck spent the weekend
with herhusband,SSgtJ. E. Vlck
stationed at Ooodfellow Field.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Farrls have
returned from a short stay at Mar--
Iln.

Mr, and Mrs. Earl Reld went to
Lubbock Tuesday evening to visit
their daughter, Earlene Reld.

Peggy Jo Perry spent Saturday
In Big Spring with Mr. and Mrs,
R. B. Dunlvan and family.

Francis Dunlvan, Snookle Dunl-
van and Mr. Rice of Big Spring
spent Sunday fishing on the

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Richards
and daughters of Abilene visited
over the weekend with his sister,
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Farrls and
family.

The Baptist W. M. S. met Tues-
day at the home of Mrs. Nando
Henderson. Mrs. Roy Wyrlck was
assistanthostess. Topic of the pro--,
gram was "Christian Witness
Through Learning." Mrs. Tom
Blrkhead was in chargeof the pro-
gram. Mrs. Rosle DeVaney had
the devotional, taken from Job.
First part was "Power and Educa-
tion" given by Mrs. W. E. Mann;
"Witness of Christian Schools"
was by Mrs. Chester Cpffman;
"Witness of Our Baptist Schools"
by Mrs. Roy Wyrlck; "Education
for the Neglected" by Mrs. Tom
Blrkhead, and "Vacation Bible
School" by Mrs. N. W. Pitts. Re-
freshments were served to Mrs. L.
B. Garner, Mrs. Tom Blrkhead,
Mrs. Chester Coffman, Mrs. R. B.
DeVaney, Mrs. W. E. Mann, Mrs.
N. W. Pitts and the two hostesses,
Mrs. Roy Wyrlck and Mrs. Nando
Henderson,

StockerClasses
Hit High Mark In
Local Auction

Inclement weather and prospects
of better range conditions cut of-
ferings at the Big Spring Live
stock Commission Co. sale Wed-
nesday,but stocker classes soared
to a new e high for the lo-

cal market
Offerings were held at 350 head

for the day and a volume of $16,-00- 0,

smallest since March24 when
300 head brought the same amount.

Stocker steers,respondingto the
stimulus of slow rain, commanded
a top of 16.75 for a new high for
the Big Spring market. Similarly,
stocker heifers were up to 16 00,
fully a cent above the previoustop
for this class.

Fat cows were worth 12.00 on the
top side andbutcher cows went up
to 10.00 with butcher yearlings
finding a good demandup to 13.00.
Cows and calves were bid up to
100 and a few hogs through the

ring were worth 13.50.
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WAR BONDS
America It the beat educated na-

tion on the globe. Start saving now
tor that collection ot books you have
always wanted. Buy War Bonds reg-
ularly and build a fund for your
library.
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Join the Payroll SUyhHi Plan at
your office or factory and Invest at
lean te V ceat ot your Income In
War Beads regularly. Let's "Top
that, teei pcrceat.by New Year's,"
and back pur Boys on the fighting
to- - (.e?7r(m?D'rr''J

Menus For Your Approval
By MM. ALEXANDER QBOHGE

Sunday Calls Fer CMekea
(Point-Ratione- d Foods Are

Starred) .
Sunday Dinner (Serving Four)

Shrimp Cocktail .
Fried Chicken Rice Spoon Bread
Enriched Bread Salad Julienne

Fruit Sherbet
Raisin Pinwheel Cookies

Tea
Klce Spoon Bread

1 cup boiling water
1 teaspoonsalt
1 teaspoonsugar
1--3 cup commeal
1 cup boiled rice
1-- 4 cup flour
1 cup milk
2 egg yolks ,

2 tablespoonsbutter or marga
rine, melted

2 beaten egg whites
Boll gently over low heat for

S minutes the water, salt, 'sugar
and cornmeal. Add rice mixed
with flour and the milk. Cook
covered in 'double boiler for 20
minutes. Stir frequently. Add
yolks, abutter and whites. Mix
lightly. Pour into buttered bak-
ing dish and bake In a shallow
pan of hot water 35 minutes In
moderate oven.

Salad Julienne
3 carrots (medium size)
3 turnips (medium size)
0 celery sticks
1 apple
1 tablespoon lemon Juice
3 tablespoonsFrench dressing
Wash fearrots and turnips, peel

and cut into thin straws. Chill
until crisp. Combine with celery
cut Into straws. Peel apple
and cut into cubes or straws of
the same length. Sprinkle with
lemon Juice. Combine all the In
gradients. Serve on lettuce.

Raisin Pinwheel Cookies
(2 Dozen)

5 tablespoons shortening
2 cup sugar

2 tablespoons sweet cream
1 egg or 2 egg yolks
1 teaspoongrated orange rind
1- -4 teaspoon grated lemon rind

4 teaspoon salt
2 cups flour
1 1-- 2 teaspoons baking powder
2--3 cup raisin's

3 teaspoon cinnamon
Cream together shorteningand

sugar. Add cream and egg. Beat
a minute. Lightly mix In rinds,
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salt, flour and baking powder.
Chill dough for several hours or
overnight Roll out the dough on

board, lightly floured. Spread
with raisins and cinnamon. Make
roll about 2 to Inches in di-

ameter. Carefully pinch the edges
together. Cut oft 4 Inch slices.
Arrange slices flat-sid- down, on
greasedbaking sheets.Press each
cooky with the broad side of
knife to make It flat and thin.
Bake 12 minutes In moderate
oven.

Inside cavity of
fowl before adding the stuffing.

Catch Of Sea Or Lake
(Point-Ratione- d Foods Are

Starred)
Fish For Dinner

Browned Fish Tartar Sauce
Buttered Asparagus

English Muffins
Creamy Lime Meringue Pie

Tea or Coffee

ed

le-O-l.

34-01-
.

l.

r9.
u--

lag
24--

24--

lag

Rub salt the

English Muffins
cake compressedyeast

4 cup water
salt

tablespoonssugar
tablespoons shortening, melt

2 cup boiling water
egg, beaten

2 cup milk
cups flour

T

Crumble yeast in
water. Add salt and sugar, mix
thoroughly. Mix shortening and
boiling water and cool to luke
warm. Add egg, milk and cups
flour to the yeast bSond. Beat
minutes. Add rest of Ingredients
and mix thoroughly. Lightly
grease top ot soft dough with
little melted shortening or salad
oil. Place In moderate tempera-
ture, until dough has doubled In
size (about hours).Roll out un-

til about 1--4 inch thick. Cut out
rounds and rise until doubled
In size (about an hour). Handling
carefully, transfer to hot griddle

heavy frying pan, greased
slightly. Bake minutes on each
side. Reducethe heat after min-
utes of cooking.

Creamy Ltnte Meringue Pie
1--2 cup flour
2--3 rup sugar
1--4 teaspoonsalt

tablespoonslime Juice
tablespoonslemon Juice
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Swctr
Juicy--

lukswarm
teaspoon

lukewarm

3 egg yotfcs
1 water

1 butter or

lemon
grated

1 baked pie (about 8
Inches)

Blend flour with sugar and
Add Juices, yolks and water. Cook
slowly, until
thick creamy. Add butter and

Point!

cups

rind
lime rind

shell

salt

and
rinds. Four Into shell and cover
with

2 egg whites, beaten
3 sugar
1 corn syrup
Speck grated lemon rind
Add sugar to whites and beat

unUl creamy. Add rest
ents and beat a minute.
spread over filling. Bake mln
utes slow oven' (278),

Store dried fruits In covered
glassJars the

soaked and
minced make a good

bakedheart
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noon today, It's law
again drive for fun in east-

ern states, part another and the
District

may lose their
rations for

With a
crisis the death knell for
Price

"honor OPA
moved to set strict
of the ban today In the

eight of
West and these states;

Maine, New
Rhode Is-

land, New York, New
Jersey,

and

BOAT

May UP) The
Paris rodlo

today that Gen-
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coast while 192

and a crew ot 60.
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GrapenutsFlakes
Rippled Wheat
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Lettuce 14c

Enflish Peasc.'Hfmi. u.

SunlmtLemons u. 124

Oransfv.V.'.V. u. S4

Apples
Leef

PINEAPPLES
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1--3

tablespoon marga-
rine

4 teaspooncrated
8 teaspoon

stirring constantly,

meringue.
Meringue

tablespoons
tablespoon

of Ingredl
Roughly
20

In

in cupboard.

Chopped prunes
parsley stuff-

ing
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district eastern countries
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Maryland Virginia.
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New Instructors
At

Twelve officers have been as--.

signed as bombardier Instructors
at the Big Spring Bombardier
School, it was announcedthrough
public relations Thursday.

All come from the Midland
school and Included .were these
first lieutenants; William D. Dar-de- n,

Goodwater, Ala.; Charles W.
Leavltt Houston; Lloyd W.
Woodlwiss, Osage, Iowa; and Sec-
ond Lieutenants JoeH. Barring-to- n,

Jr., Lumberton, N, C--, James
J. Colavl to, N. 7., Her-
bert W. Sauermann, 111,
Clifford T. Beach, Hartwlck, N. Y.,
Cleon M. Galther, Fort Worth,
Joseph O. Krlss, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Anthony A. Pasqulnl,
Calif., Roy W. Whipple, Madison,
Ohio., and James R. Sullivan,
Crosse Points Farms, Mich.
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UseOf UntrainedHelp AppearsAs

HopeTo Avert FarmLaborShortage
By O. P. GRIFFIN
County Agent

The county and homedemonstra-
tion agentsof District 6 were call-

ed to a meeting of extensionwork-
ers in San Angelo last Thursday.
At this meeting It was told us that
the congress by Joint resolution
had placedon us the responsibility
of leadershipIn handling the farm
labor problem.

With about half of the people
who a few years ago worked the
farms gone Into Industrial works
and Into the armed forces, this
task does not appearvery easy, but
we cannot at this time begin to
Dlace the blame for the poor state
of affairs. If my house has
caught on fire I cannot even try
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to place the blame, I must do ev-

erything possible to put out the
fire.

The greatest problem facing
farmersof this county, and for that
matter every agricultural county
In the nation, Is labor. In Howard
county the number of workers is
only a little more than half that
of 3 or 4 years ago. So far this
year, the amount of work to be
done Is less than the average,be-

cause of the kind of weather we
have had, but when It begins to
rain, this shortage will tell.

However, our greatest labor
needs will come next fall In gath-
ering the crops. We .must begin
now to get ready for that, as well
as to use such help as may be
available to do hoeing and other
seasonalwork this summer. This
labor problem is everybody'sprob-
lem. The farmer Is in no way to
blame for not having the help nec-
essary to make and harvest the
crops. We have always consider-
ed that the farmer could do with
less than anybody else, and he had
come pretty near living up to our
expectation,but therenever wasa
time when the products of the
farm were so much neededas now.
At this time, American farms are
producing aa never before; but
theseproducts are neededin great
er volume than ever before.

A failure of American farms at
this critical time would surely
bring disaster to the cause of the
Allied nations in this war. We must
not only feed ourselves and our
armies; but our alllos, England
and Russia, must look to us for
part of the food for their armies.
At best we shall not be able to
send thembut a small percentage
of our production; but that amount
we can send will enable them to
keep on fighting.

Therefore,we shall have to use
whatever help that can be had
and make the best of It. It Is
thought that theeare many peo-

ple living In the cities and towns
who would In this great emer-
gency go to the farm and work.
We all know that this Is not the
kind of help farmers have been
used to and desire.But here we
can learn a lessonfrom Industry.
There are millions ot people
working In shipyards and war
factories today who never saw
a shipyardor factory before they
started to work there a few
months before. And that Is not
all; they are getting the Job
done. They tell us that the effi-
ciency of workers and the qual-
ity ot their products has ly

in recent months
even with these raw recruits do-
ing a large per cent ot the work.
Farm work will not be more dif-

ficult, if It Is more Important right

GREATEST
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bow than Industrial work. Whsrs
there k a willingness oa the part
ot city people to do farm work a
way can be found to use them.
Furthermore, high school boys and
Klrls la town, will find their farm
experienceexcellenttraining. Their
outlook and sympathies will be
broadened, their muscles harden
ed and their health Improved.

The farmer must not consider
himself entirely on the receiving
end ot such Let's re-

member that we are fighting the
greatestof all wars; and to win It,
we all have to do things we would
not have done In normal times. It
it means to train unskilled help
then that must be done. And here
the farmer will reap benefits he
did not think possibls. At the be
ginning ot the extension service,
its founder, Dr. SeamanA. Knapp
said, in speaking ot the farmer
who would carry on demonstra'
tlons: "He will grow faster than
his crops or livestock."

Maybe that Is One good thing
that comes out of war; war emer-
gencies, we do things that we
would not undertake In normal
times.

When cotton picking time
comes, there Is one small hope of
relief. have been
completed whereby Mexicans from
acrossthe border can come across
the Rio Grande without the usual
restraints. We understand that all
they have to do is to have their
picture made and their fingerprints
put on a card for
No head tax will have to be paid,
and no bond will be required ot
fanners who hire them. Farmers
of West Texas have found these
Mexican families working In crews
under their captain, as the best
help in gathering a cotton crop.

To facilitate this movement of
Mexican labor the U. S. govern-
ment will send labor recruiters
Into Mexico, who will have author
ity to pay their and
feed and care for them while on
their way to the cotton fields.

CoahomaGrads
Get Diplomas

Ihishvemng
COAHOMA, May 21 Exercises

marking the end of the term for
Coahoma schools are tilling the
calendar thisweek. Thursday eve
ning, high school cere
monies are scheduled.

Members of the senior classare
Velma Ruthe Woodson, Garner
Pitts, Jo Dell Hale, Junior King,
Catherine O'Connor, Jackie Hen-
ry, Bettye Lou Loveless, Ruth
Shepherd, Emma Lee Turner, M.
L. Duncan, Harry Hunt, Bonnie
Neal, Jane Read, Imogene How
ell, Johnny Stroder, Douthltt Clay
Buchanan,Charlene Llndley, Mary
Margaret Borden and Barzle Ray
Fletcher.

Grade school graduation exer-
cises were held Wednesday eve
ning.

On Sunday, seniors gathered at
the school auditorium for baccalau-
reate services. Rev. C. P. Owen
preachedthe sermon, Rev. N. W,

Pitts read the Scripture and Rev.
Noel Bryant gave the benediction.
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Cull Flocks,
SaveOnFeed
By RIIEBA MEKXK BOCTJSS
Home DemonstrationAgent

Now is the time to start your
first Job of culling those hens in
the laying house that are doing
a set-dow-n strike. You should
be ableto removeabout10 percent
loafers now and next month you
probably will be able to get rid of
the same number. Feed is too
expensiveand too scarceto waste
It on any hen that won't pay for
her keep.

It's not hard to do the Job and
won't take much time. It you have
Leghorns, the Job Is very easy; If
someot the other breeds like Bar-
red Rocks or Reds, It is a little
more difficult but not Impossible.
Here is how you can do it fast
and fairly accurate and at the
same time not upset production.

"Pen your birds In the house
and get a good catching hooki
Walk around among the hens so
as not to disturb them and keep
that good chicken eye open for
loafers. It you spot one with a
shriveled comb pick her up and
examine her. If she Is a low pro
ducer, cull her. If she Is still In
good production, turn her out so
she won't confuse you again and
cause repeated handling. Those
that are molting should be culled.
If you spot one with yellow pig-
ment in the beak and shanks,
pick her up chances are she Is
a loafer. Look for those with
saggy abdomen this Is a good In-

dication of an egg organ break-
down. Watch for those birds that
have a ba& dtahrrea. It you spot
a few pale, and weak looking
hens, get them out Now while
you are looking them over, keep
a sharp look out for any birds
showing grey eyes. It Is a wise
practice to sell these."

Vou can do a good Job of culling
If you look for these few things.
It will save on feed, give more
housing room, and cull hens will
bring you a good price on the
market.

Next month do the Job over
again.

RADIO LOG
Thursday Evening

5:00 Minute of Prayer.
5:01 Phillip Keyne-Oordo-n.

5:15 Charlotte Deeble, Organist
5:30 News.
5:45 Songs for Servicemen.
6:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
6:15 The Johnson Family.
6:30 Dinner Dance Music
6:45 Confidentially Yours.
7:00 Where To Go Tonight
7:15 Glenn Miller's Orchestra.
7:30 The Busy Mr. Blngle.
8:00
8:15
8:30
9:00
9:15

7:00
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:15
8:30
8:45
9:00
9:15
9:40

10:00
10:15

Treasury Star Parade.
Bernlo Cummin's Orchestra.
KBST Bandwagon.
Paul Sullivan.
Sign Off.

Friday Morning
Musical Clock.
News.
Musical Clock.
Morning Devotional
Morning Concert
Rhythm Ramble.
Vocal Varieties.
Ian Ross MacFarlane.
Radio Bible Class.
The Cheer Up Gang.
Sydney Mosley,
Karl Zomar's Scrapbook

10:30 CeremoniesHonoring
Geo. C. Marshall.

10:45 Vankee House Party.
11:00 News.
Jl:05 Dr. Amos R. Wood.

Gem

11:10 KBST Previews.
11:15 BUI Hay Reads the Bible.
11:30 Edgewood Arsenal Band.
11:58 Minute of Prayer.

Friday Afternoon
12:00 10-2--4 Ranch.
12:15 What's the Name of That

Band."
News.
Luncheon Dance Music
Cedrlc Foster.
Ozle Waters.
Today's Devotional.
Century Room Orch.
Morton Downey.
Shady Valley Folks.
Walter Compton,
"Uncle Bam Series."
Themes and Variations.
Sheila Carter.
Quaker City Serenade.
Afternoon Swing Session.
Superman.

Friday Evening
Minute of Prayer.
Phillip Keyne-Gordo-n.

"They're the Barries."
News.
Glenn Miller's Orch.
Fulton Lewis, Jr.
The Johnson Family.
Navy School of Music
Where To Go Tonight
Charlie Splvak's Orch.
Bombs A'popptn'.

8:00 News.
8:15 Chuck Foster's Orch .
8:30 Double or Nothing.
9;30 Beau Jack vs. Bob Mont-

gomery Boxing Bout

ChesterO'Brien
To Get Diploma
From Waylahd

PLAINVIEW, May 20 Chester
O'Brien, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. O'Brien, of Big Spring, Is to,
be graduated by Wayland college
Sunday, May 23. The class of 3
members will receive diplomas at
the evening hour. President
George W. McDonald will deliver
the commencementaddress,which
Is a part of the program that Is to
be carried out to honor his 30
years ot faithful service with the
college.

ts of Wayland are
staging a celebration and home-
coming with a reunion by clasees,
on Saturday, May 22. A grand
stage pageantwill be given Satur-
day night in honor of Presldeat
McDonald.
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Take These Tip For
Keeping:Oil Stove
In Working; Order

It your kerosene stove should
wear out . . . there's no telling
when you coul'd get another. So
you'd better take the bestcars of
the one you have.

First, be sura your stove is
placed where It won't smoke. Or
sometimesyour stove will go out
Next, be sura the stove stands
level. If a kerosene stove isn't
level, the oil doesnt reach the

SAVE AT WHITE'S
Furniture SLIP COVERS

For SUMMER
Dress up your home for summer.
A wide variety of colors and de-

signs to select from.

Chqir . . 3.19
Divan $5.95
Both lor $895

Apartment
Style

JUST ARRIVED

Justarrived! A solid carload
of new Nationally Adver-
tised A. B. Cas Ranges. It's
a quality range from top to
bottom. The quantity Is
limited, and you'll have to
hurry to get yours.

Four top burners
Pull out broilers
New high efficiency
burners
Black and white
porcelain

White's Low Price

S59
EASY TERMS

GAS

50

SMARTLY TAILORED SEAT (OVERS

MONEY SAVING PRICES. EXTRA COMFORT

New streamline, all fibre seat
covers. Protect your upholstery.
Clean, cool, and comfortable!
Large assortment of colors to
choose from.

Coupes

$049

r

Sedans

$795

FREE

suntan
work and
Ideal for

and Shirt
sizes 14 to 17; pant
sizes 29 to 42.
buy now while our

are

That means the
burner from the oil lank
msy be flooded, ... or It might
burn dry and use up the wick
needlessly.

With a stove, It's a
good idea to use kettles and pans
with that arebroaderthan
the burner holes. They ought to
be flat too. When you're using
them, be sure to center your uten-
sils over the

Now about spots aad stains on
the stove. Acids may injure the
gloss on the So if you
spill fruit Juices, or sour
milk drops on the stove, wipe it

HIGH QUALITY!

WHITE BATTERIES
SPECIAL LOW SALE PRICES!

HKPBLL9itf5S5sBsiir

INSTALLED
A

SUNTAN KHAKI

WORK SUITS
Lightweight
khaki shirts
pants. spring

summer.

Better

stocks complete.

SHIRTS

$1.69
PANTS

$1.98

X

burners evenly.
farthest

kerosene

bottoms

burners.

enamel.
vinegar,

RANGE

110 West 2nd

Finest QuUltjr MiterliU for
Lcnrer utt.
Full Sli Ilearr PUtu for
Greater Power.
More Capacity fer
Quicker itartlnr.
Installed

12
Month "

(juiuaiiieo

X" ,. vfiv'-- l

Plate

4.65
Eichinre

off at once. Thin, later, when the
stove is cool,, you can wash the
enameledparts with sosp and wa-

ter. But remember. . , neverwipe
a hot stove with a damp cloth.

Here's one other point Dra-- u

and clean the fuel tanks of your
stove about once in three months.
You can find suggestionsfor this
and other care in the manufac-
turers' directions that cims with
the stove. The truth is ... a
wlck-ournln- g stove needs fre-
quent cleaning to keep In good
condition. . . . The wicks should
be wiped off once a day . . . but
not trimmed. And, too, you should

Big;

LUGGAGE
Alrplano luggage, light In weight
and.efficiently constructedto hold
a maximum number ot things in
small space. Canvas with leather
binding and. handles.

Large Size
Regular $8.95

SALE
PRICE

of

clean the burners with soft dry
cloth that will remove dust er eft,

can be with
cloth wrung from soapy water. Be
sure, however, that the
are cool.

Rcf.
E.
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"Speed-Stir-" Coffee Maker
New, Easy Way
Making PERFECT Coffee

Chimneys

COMMERCIAL

Girdncr

"SPEED-STIR-" the now coffee maker brews
coffee better, faster. Excelient, too, for making
full-flavor- tea. There's value the
many purpose decanter can be used heat
water, soups, etc. real double vakte at
remarkably low price.
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SLACK SUITS
30

Here's slack suit value you can't afford
pass up. combinationslack suit solid

color shirts striped (lacks. You will
have these fine slack suits to ap-
preciate values they represent. Wide
range colors. All sizes. Make your se-
lections today,

WHITE'S LOW SALE PRICE

$695

Phone2041

Refrigerators Repaired
A DOMESTIC

Elcctrie
& Service

1107 3rd PhetM SM
Night lMt

Drip

$189

extra In

that to
A one
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Road
OcaHauedFrew rage 1

1ft highway department, Knelsch
fettered that "not a single dime
t Mnd paid for highway should

he diverted from 1U Intended pur-yeM- ,"

and that the duty of the
highway commission wu to Invest
tee fund soundlyand economical'
IT eo that the people will get a
dollar' value for every dollar

ent.M
The highway department In

eas la the finest In the U.S.,"
he asserted. "Brady Gentry, our
fine, public-spirite-d chairman, la
chairman of the national highway
association.Our department is and
should be kept freo of politics. The
Average service lite of our engi-

neers la 10 years.
"Our chairman now U In Wash--"

lagton seeking passageof a meas-

ure to appropriate three billion
slollars to become available Imme-

diately Upon conclusion of Hostili-

ties at the rate.of one billion dol-

lars a year for highway construc-
tion.

Texas would get 62 millions an-

nually and would ad one third to
this. Thua In three years we would
spend 240 millions of dollars for
reads and sUll not have enough
for the 300 millions approved and
planned as needed roads."

JUDGMENT ENTERED
A Judgment was entered against

fee defendant In the suit of Mor-

ris Robinson versus Mrs. Bill
Ames and others, forcible detainer
case, In justice court Thursday by
Walter Orlce.

BIG SPRING STEAM

LAUNDRY
45 Tears la Laundry Service

Ik G. Holdsclaw, Prop.
FIRST CIASS WORK

Call 11
Bay DefeaseStamps A Beads

Granite and Marble
MONUMENTS
sssssssssssssfHWEliissssTMtMssssi

Cemetery Curbing Installed

J. M. Morgan & Co
uoo scarry fnone t

McMurfry
PAINTS

Jpj A
VfBM

$2.65
Gal

aad up

See us for Paints for all pur-
poses aa well as hard-to-g-et

hardware Items. We - recently
enlarged our stock aad filled
m oa many Items by purchase
of Sherrod Hardware merchan-
dise.

Big Spring
Hardwire Co.
UTMate

e ChfMi!ir

Phone 14

RATION CALINDAR
RATION BOOK NO. 1

COFFEE StampNo. M good for one pound thresfh Mas-- Sc.
SUGAR Stamp No. 11 good for five poundsthrough May M.
Rtro-R- Rtumn No. IT reed for one nnlr thrown JssM IE.- - - -WW V W fGASOLINE Stamps wo. B oi gees isr xwr

through May SL StampNo. 6 becomes valid May M.

RATION BOOK NO. S .
Blue stampsO, K andJ good through.May St. fer" eatsae and pre--

eesscdvegetablesand fruits.
Red stampsE, F, G andK (meat, fats andcheeses)an w vatMt

J becomes valid May H. AU expire midnight May

RATION BOOK THRKK
After aH the nuaersyea've heard, here Is eUtelal news et RaWom

Book Threeand It Is simply a replacementbookXer OneaadTrre bcetae
that ara rapidly wearing out. According to presentplans, a new com-

modities w&l be rattened through Book Three, and yen wtt get years
by THfltTf

la about a mouth, the postmanwill leave yoH w appHeaHoa (em.
You will mall It back to OPA for your whole family) aad recelvayour
new ration books by mail beforeJuly 81.

NoCluesOnldentityOf
AbandonedBabe'sMother

rh. lv nmtnA. four and a half
ounce boy, found abandonedabout!
two to three hours after birth
Tuesdaynight In the woman's rsst
room of a service station at Third
and Goliad streets continued to
thrive Thursday unaware of the
search going on for bis mother.

City and county authorities who
are Investigating the case had no

further Information. Apparently
the boy had beenborn at someoth-

er place and brought to the rest
room, officers said. What was
first thought was a blue blanket
In which the baby was wrapped
turned out to be a woman's cheap,
lightweight blue coat from which
the lining hadbeta ripped out. The
abandonedInfant was also wrap
ped In a piece of rayon torn from
a womana sup.

Nursesat ths Big Spring hospital
where the child was taksn had al-

ready selected several names for
the boy but as yet could agree on
none of them except "our baby."

Several persons had already ap-
proachedofficers seeking to adopt
the child la the event that tne
mother Is not located.

Axis Planes
Continued from rage X

where the Americans destroyed
the 44th grounded plana, but pre-

sumablyIt was ons of thoseat
25 miles northwest of Cag-llar- U

A Ions Beauflghter patrolling
the eastern Sardinian coast en-

countered five torpedo-carryin-g

Junkers Ms. It destroyed one,
probably destroyed a second and
damageda third.

The twenty-eig- ht others shot
down in combat were bagged by
American bombersand their rlght-e-r

esoort in raids during which
tons of bombs were dropped on
Italy's Island outposts.

The biggest fight of the day
occurred between the Sicilian
coast and the Gadl Islands wbea
60 enemy fighters attacked Fort-
resses which had Just bombed
Mllo field.
Ths Fortress gunners shot down

10 and F-S-8 Ughtolngs which were
escorting damaged three more in
a spectacularrunning battle which
continued30 minutes, with the op-

posing forces flying at heights
ranging from sea level to 24,000

feet

."

MI'va readAP
new all the way

Kansas to
New Zealand and
I've had a chance
to Jcnow that Asso
ciated reports

warsaccurate.
"The American public b being,

teid the truth.
There) are, o( course, certain

things that mustbe omitted at the
time to preventgiving information
to the enemy,but I believewhat
we arc told is reliable andwe can
eJependon k.--

WomenBowlers
TX t O 1 1
ueteatsoldiers

Final honors west to a team of
women bowlers Wednesdaynight,
aa the group defeated s, soldier
outfit two came to one and la
pin totals T to ae90 in the final
round or a nve-mai-cn aiiair. o
women took four out of seven
matches.

Shaw and Doxter setthe paeefor
the victors, with top games of
177 and 1W, respectively. The
women's team had two games of
815 each, while the soldiers' top
game was TBI. High Individuals
for the uniformed men were Roy-

alty with 179 and Womack with
174.

Serlea scores for Individuals:
Women Howze 403, Dozler 465,

Applln 406, Shaw 444, Haley 364.

Soldiers Womack 479, Curtis Lee
482, Sinclair 482, A. O. Lee 4M,
Royalty 199.

Wall Street
Murcir vnRJCMav 20 Iff1) Stock

market today found
enough news worries to Inspire
.Mm taVlner fill the
upswing and early gains running
to a point or mora were nouc
or converted Into lossesnear the
close.

Turnover for the full proeeeutags
was around 1,300,000 shares.

Among stocks posting top marks
n h vur or loncrar some final

ly backed away were Nickel
Plate commonand preferred, Tex-

as Co., Losw's. Warner Eros, Air
Reduction, Westlnghouse, Dow
Chemical, Omnibus, Sears Roe
buck and Union Carbide, occa-
sional declines were shown for V.
a ntaai iiiMilaham. Chrysler. Gen
eral Motors, Santa 5", Sperry."In
ternational Harvester,Ainea uotm-lea- l.

Western Union andAmertoan
Smelting.

TRIAL SET JUNE 7
TULSA, Okla May 30 OfV-T-he

trial of Mrs. Ella-- D. Howard, 44.

charge of manslaughter In the ho
tel room slaying ox Mrs. ('Simmons, wife of a Tulsa oil man,
today was set for June T la dis
trict court here.
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from

Press

Thie statement,reported in the.
Lyons, Kansas,News, is from Joe
Chrometer, a radioman on the
U. S. Destroyer DtHavensunkof
Guadalcanal.

Joeis typical of themillions who
believeday in, dayout, in AP news

l the Chicago mother who was
satisfiedher son was safe in New
Guineaonly "becauseTheAP said
so," the United Statessenator,who
statesauthoritatively,"I secbyThe
AssociatedPress. . . ," the readers
everywherewho have learned
"AP" stands for truth wherever
newspapersare printed.

The uifim of Depdabity

Biff jprfaf MireH, "Big Sycbtg, Texas,

Ration Blanks
Are GoingOut

WAMimaTON, May 30 P

Uaele Sam"s malt carriers today
began delivering 40,000,000 applica-
tion blanks for War Ration Book
No. t.

If sueeeeeful,the Office of Priee
Administration sald the system
may be used for all' future ration
books, ,

Ration Book No. 3 Is Intendedas
a replacement for books one aad
two when they run out of stamps.
It will contain tabswith pictures
of airplanes, tanks, aircraft car-
riers, and artillery. These tickets
will be used for continuation of
sugar, coffee, and shoe raUonlng.
The book also wilt contain point
value stamps for canned goods
and meat rationing.

Although ths application blanks
will begin going forth to house-
holders today, OPA said it was
asking recipients not to return the
oisjiks oeiore June i oecauseno
machinery has been set up yet for
receiving them.

Big Spring mall carriers escaped
the heavy loads of OPA applica
tion manjcs Thursday, for true to
form, these failed to arrive at the
postoffice from OPA.

Postmaster Nat Shlck said his
force was ready to handle them
promptly, but that the forms had
not been sighted as yet

Hara n . There
Nine colored brethren became

so engrossed la their study of
Spottlcus Cubettus (to quote Hen-
ry MoLemore) that they forget to
watch for less orlnthological mind-
ed police. Seven had entered pleas
of guilty in city court to charges
of gamelng towlt shooting a wee
bit of craps. Fines of $15 eachwere
imposed.

The Howard county agricultural
victory committee and Its labor

were to convene
Thursday afternoon to make plans
for handling labor registration.
This program will be headedup by
the farm and borne agents and
farmers and laborers alike will
register through the agents' office.

One man..with a alight weakness
for aloohollo spirits, followed his
usual custom by ending up In Jail
Wednesday. Released when he
gave a check for his fine, he con-
tinued his custom of retiring to
his barn with a jug to start all
over again. Meanwhile, the check
bounced aad Irate officers inter-
rupted his leisurely processes.He
had forgot to lock the barn door,
which also hadbeenhis custom.

Reports from the district meet
ing, explanation of the Save and
Share for vlctosgr food conserva
tion program, and a discussionof
the arm labor situation will bs
heard at the regular monthly
meeting of the Howard county
home demonstration council at
3:30 p. m. Saturday in the office
of Rheba Merle Boyles, demon-startl- on

agent.

Already postponedonce, the out--
rs camping session of the

Boy Scout leaders training school
has taken It on the chin again due
to bad weather. H. D. Norrls,
field executive, said that plans
now were to have the men's hlks
and camp in connection with the
regular monthly district camp for
boys on May 28.

Mr. aaoH Mrs. S. R. Nobles have
receivedword that their son, John
Nobles, has been promoted to the
rank of private first class. Pfc.
Nobles Is stationed as a clerk in
the ammunition department at
Camp Haaa, Calif.

.Lieut. Sam Adklas, Jr.. former
Big Spring resident, has beenpro-
moted to the rank of first lieuten-
ant, according to word received
here today. Ha Is the son of Mr.
aad Mrs. 8. J. Adktna of Jefferson,
former residents.

0 Jams Lelghton Bradley ar-
rived from San Diego, Calif, to
spend a ten day furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Livestock
FORT WORTH. May 20 UP)

CatUe 1,000; calves 400; steady;
slaughtersteersandyearlings 1S.B0-14.6- 0.

Truck lot of good 813 lb.
yearlings 18.00. Load good and
choice 888 lb. steers topped at
13.26. Yew common steers aad
yearlings 11.00-18.0- good fat cows
12.60-13.2- Most lower gradebutch
er cows 10.60-13.0- 0 with bulls 9.00-12.6-0.

Good fat calves 13.76-- 14.60
with plain and medium butcher
calves 11,00-13.2- 6; high quality
stooker steer calves 14.60-16.6-

mixed let of steerand heifercalves
16.00. Two loads of 629 lb. stack-
er yearlings 18.00j stocker cows
131.26 down.

Hogs 1,700; steady;'good and
choice 190-30- 0 lb. butchers. 14.26
with good 160-18- 6 lb. averages18.60-14.1- 8.

Sows 13.60-7- stocker pigs
13.00 down.

Sheep4,800; steady; cull to good
spring lambs 9.00-13.6-0 with choice
kinds held above 14.36. Choice old
crop shorn lambs14.60 with medi-
um to good lots at 12.00-14.0- 0,

yearHags out at H less. Shorn
ld wethers T.60-8.5- 0 with

aged wethers 6.78-7J-6. Bwes COO.
7.00. Mint saw grade shorn and
ssrtng tecder tames sold mostly
10.90 down.

jAfjC, HaKnaKCM
MOfMTOK, Mar SO. OO-Ye- dera!

Judge T. M. Xeaaerly today Im-
posed feH sentencesranging from
69 ehf to V months each upen
the rceaalalag four of 16 defend-seit-s

3 the ed Hew Orleans

)day,fiy 311943

Bait Distributed
For RatKilling

Distribution of poisoned bait for
rats In ths downtown area has
about been completed, K. E,

city sanitarian, reported
Thursday.a X, Scull, San Antonio, of the
rodent control service, had put out
hundreds of fresh baits containing
red squill In some Instances and
thallium sulphate In others. Dis-
tribution was to 133 business
houses.

MoFarland said that preliminary
surveys indicated that good suc-
cess was resulting from ths cam-
paign, and he urged thosewho had
taken the service to "Judge results
not from the number of dead rats
found but from the number of live
ones remaining,

Baits for residenceswilt be dis-
tributed through schools.

Public Records
Warranty Deeds

L. L Stewart and wife, Mable to
D. Ausmus, $2,900, all of lot 5 in
block 4, Highland Park Addition
to town of Big Spring.

Winnie Guffle De Busk and Hen-
ry L. De Busk to Ira Guffle, $10,
lands In Howard, Stephens and
Taylor counties.

O. J. Engle and wife, Marel'e
and O. D. Engle and wife, Nina,
to Preston W. Mllllcan and wife,
Verneath, $800, lot No. 9 In block
6 In TennysonAddition to city of
Big Spring.
County Civil Docket

Sam Harmonson et al vs. Aetna
Insurance company, suit on Insur-
ance policy.
Building Permit

T. D. Sandersto reroof a houseat 1804 Temperance,cost $125.

RTJNAWAT SOUGHT

Officers were looking Thursday
for a runaway youth
who left Big Spring about 4 p. m.
yesterday supposedly en route to
Dallas.
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Co-O- p Operating
Revenue Is Up

STANTON, May
revenueof the Cap Rock Eleotrlo
Cooperative was up to $7.79 psr
mils and $3.80 per member for
April, according to a statementby
the REA unit.

The co-o- p bought 69,780 kwh and
sold 42,689. A total of mem-
bers were billed. Revenue

to and operating ex-
penses for ths S24-ml- le svstam
stood at $1,010, leaving an operat
ing profit $862 for the month,
said the report releasedby O. B.
Bryan, superintendent.

WeatherForecast
Dept. of Commerce Weather

Bureau

WESTTEXAS: Light rain aad
scattered thundershowers In Dsl
Rio-Eag- le Pass area and east of
the Pecos river today; cooler to-

night in Del Rio-Eag- le Pass area,
little temperature change else-
where, except slightly warmer in
the Panhandle,

EAST TEXAS: Showers and
thunderstors In interior today, ex-
cept in extremenorthwest portion;
scattered showers and thunder-
storms tonight In south and In
extreme east portions; cooler to-
night; except little temperature
change In extreme south portion.

TEMPERATURES
City Max. Mln.
Abilene . ....
AroarlUo . ..,
BIG SPRING
Chicago . i...!
Denver
El Paso ......
Fort Worth 86
Galveston ., :. 84
New York 81

Louis 70
Sun sets today 8:40 p. m.;

rises 6:44 a. m.; precipi-
tation (bringing total to .14).

the the . ,
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Buy and Bonds

Employed For
Aircraft Work

Fifteen personswere here
Wednesdayfor by the
Consolidated Aircraft Corp., the

States Employment Serv-
ice reported Thursday.

L. E. Adams, the
company, Interviewed some 60 ap-
plicants, however, and indications
wers that hs will have a large
number to for a second In-

terview when he back here
Several school teachers

called to Interest In the
teacheremploymentprogram based
for summer duration. Not Infre-
quently Adams hubbeda stump
when workers from essentialIndus-
tries failed to show statementsof
availability, said they could
have these but were unfamiliar
with prooedure.

Pete Swanseafancies hlmseli
asanarmchairstrategist. Some-
times ha so tangled up,
Just can't resist tryln' to

him out
For Instance,theotherdayhe

was waxing Indignant aboutour
soldiers being allowed to buy
beer right In that
wasJustcoddlingthe troopsand
would ruin

told him theactualfacts baa
already beeaestablished by

the made.
Their report seta,chaplains and

No. 63 ofaSuit
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C. J.
To Be Held ,

Funeral services for Charles
James Gibson, S3, who was
May 13 In an explosion at Benton,
111., will be held Friday afternoon,

the Stanton Methodist church.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.

Charles Gibson; three children,
Barbara Ann, Dewaln and Mlckyt
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
Gibson of Stanton; four brothers,
Martin and M, L. Gibson of Stan
ton; L. C. Gibson of Midland and
Carl Gibson of Andrews,

Eberley Funeral home is direct-
ing and Interment
will be In the Evergreen cemetery
at Stanton.
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the military polleo agree
Insteadof raining discipline, U
beersold la Army eamps pro'
Tides our soldiers a
form of relaxation without tea
pairing efficiency.

Well, allowed the
chaplains and military police
are apretty authority on
what's for soldiers.I've no-
ticed lately he'sbeen
his remarks to the broadex.,
phasesof strategy.
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About SugarFor Canning
Tha following questions and

aniweri on home canning were ls-u-

by the Office of Price Admin-
istration to help houtewlvea know
how to Ret and use auger allowed
for this purpose.Coupons for buy-
ing sugar for house canning are
available eachTuesdayand Friday

V
FRIDAY SATURDAY

JpBJBBBftBfcAw jJgfVv

103-10- 5 Slain

mmmmft

HgQtwnnt
12 1b.

at Taylor Electric formtr location
on Second street
Q. Does the sugar allowance of

"one pound of sugar to each
four quarts of finished fruit"
mean that must fruit
with the sameweight of syrup?

A. No, but you must make an av

and

Layer

Banana
33c

Chocolate Bons . . doz. 36c

Vaughn'sbakery

WM3EMim

aB!alWfeMw5

Cake

ME RED HWfE FOR

Most
simp

LOW

0XYD0L ... large 27c

CamaySoap 3 for 23c
P Q Giant Bar

SOAP 5forl9c
Calumet

Baking Powder lb. 19c

M
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I can all
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SS White

For Perfect Baking

FLOUR
,59c

MEATS
Short Rib Points 4

ROAST ..... lb. 20c

Fresh Ground Points 5

HamburgerMeat lb. 25c

lionghorn Full Cream Points 8

CHEESE lb. 39c

Fresh Creamery Points 8

BUTTER lb. 53c

Fresh Yard

EGGS doz. 33c

" Bolinger's & Mkt
BheaeJW See N.W. Srd

Whitmirft'g FoodMarket
neaeM leUJeemaesi

Phone 146

IBM

2fe
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White
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The Big Spring Daily Herald

Bon

erage of four quartsof finished
fruit for each pound of sugar
you get. You may, If you
put up some of your fruit or
fruit juices with no sugar at
111, and make a heavier syrup
for certain others.

Q. Must declare tha number of
quarts of fruits and vegetables
I have on hand when I apply
for sugar for home canning?

A. No. tha available
supply of sugar for home can-
ning li limited, and local
boards may ask for Information

your supplies and
of home-cann-d fruit In decid-
ing how sugar you will
rtcelve for this season's can-
ning.

Q. Why are sugar purchase coui
pons being In a small
denomlantlon of 1, 3, 6, and 10

A. To encourageconsumersto buy
sugar only asr they ar sure
they need will blp save
limited supplies of canning su
gar, and at the same time make
shopping easltr for women who
can and preserve in small

Q. May ask a friend who has a
pressure cooker In her kitchen
to do my canning for me, if I
supply all and get
baok all of the finished fruit
she putsup, without

ration points?
A. Yes. If you contribute

the or the equip-
ment or part of tha labor re-

quired to can fruits and vege-

tables, you may 'acquire them
without
points.

give up stamps

TO 7ftE

&6$t&tyau4

Gro.

la plenty to go around. If you do all your at Hed
White, you will find that ration stamp buy more quality
than if you spent themfor grade Buy lied & White
quality! The stand-b-y of over 10 million housewives for nearly
a quarter of a century.
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However,

pounds?

QMust
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Points

.

Points 14

..17c
Points4

...
20 oz.

11 oz.

PostToasties

Morton's Salt . for 15c
Motts-Pur- e

Apple Juice

Triumph

Sunldst

Sunktot

WashingtonWiaesap

.

Johnson 7one

surrendering

20 oz.

FRUITS And
VEGETABLES

POTATOES

ORANGES

LEMONS

APPLES

5

. .

. .

Tracy's
ie MM Beany

Pritchttt Grocery

Big SpringHerald, Big Spring, V 1943

OHM

10c

14c

lbs. 35c

lb. 12c

lb. 14c

lb. 14c

FoodMarket

for canned foods which tha lo-

cal cannery procesaeafor ma, it
I supply tha Ingredients?

A, You may acqulr 100 quarts of
such foods polntfraa for aach
person in your family It you or
your family railed tha fruits
or vegetables. However, these
foods are considered commer-
cial products, and if you ac

. quire more than 100 quarts per
person, or If you wish to sell
them, you must pay and collect
points for them at the point
valua of commercially canned
foods as given on the official
table of point values for pro-
cessed foods.

Q. May I give away as many
nuarts of home-canne- d vegeta-
bles as I wish if they requireso

sugar in canning them?
A. No. But each person in your

family may give away not mora
than 50 quarts of home-canne- d

fruits and vegetables without
collecting ration stamps. It you
wish to give away mora than
that, you must collect ration
points from the person to wrom
you give them, although you
need not ask for money pay--

i ment for this food unless you
wisht

Q. How many jars of jams and
jellies may I give away?

A. Jams, jellies and preservesare
not rationed, and you may give
away as many jars as you can
spare out of your allowance of
five pounds of sugar.

Q. What la the point value of
home canned food?

A. Home canned food has a point
value of 8 points per quart and
4 points per pound or par pint.

Q. May I sell canned frulta
which someone else puts up for
me?

A. Yes. But you must collect ra
tion stamps at the rate of eight
points per quart lor every sal
you make, regardless of who
does the canning.

Q. I usually can several hundred
quarts of fruits and vegetables
to sell through the local farm-
er's market. May I contribute
to do ao under rationing?

A. Yes. You may continue to sell
home cannedfruits and vegeta-
bles, but you must collect B ra-
tion points for each quart sold.

Q. What do I do with tha ration
stamps I collect for sales I
make of home canned food?

A. You turn the ration stampsIn
to' your local ration board any
time during the first tan days
of the month following tha sale.

Q. Must I make any special re-

port when I turn In the ration
stamps I collect for foods Z

sell?
A. No. But you must keep a rec-

ord of your sales.
Q. How do I get sugar for can-

ning fruit for sale?
A. You apply to your local board

on OPA Form R-3- for th.
amount of sugar you will need,
at the rate of one pound of su-

gar for every four quarts of
finished fruit.

Q. May I also apply for sugar for
making jams and Jellies for
sale?

A. No, You may have only enough
sugar for preserving fruiu tor
the use of your family not
mora than five pounds per par-

son.
Q. May I buy canned fruits and

vegetablesdirectly from the lo-

cal canning factory?
A Yes. But these cans are com-

mercial products, and you must
give up tne same number of ra-

tion points for them aa you
would If you bought them at re-

tail. The canning operator may
sell them to you at a reduced
dollar price If be wishes.
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Tasty Meals To
By MM. ALEXANDBH CUsOBGK
A xeOd JEasVOT

ThU spring Is no Urn to skimp
on lunchts for th school ehlldren
or war workers In your family,
Tha shortage of meat and other
body-fculldl- foode makes tt mora
important than avar that lunch
boxaa ha peeked with inviting,
health-boostin- g edibles.

It nay avan ha advisable to ua
meat lattovar from a roaat In
lunch for tha next day and have
a, tnaat aubatlttua for tha evening
maal. It la aaalar to carry meat
endwiehesand thn hava a tnaat

altarnata aueh aa tcallopad ana,
Spanish rlca or macaroni and
ehaaia fordlnnar than to carry

Lunch Box Sandwiches
Orange Marmalade and

Cottage Cheese Sandwich
On Bran Flakes Bread

Meat Loaf Sandwiches on
Enriched Srtad

Celery and Carrot Strips
Los; Cabin Bars
Apple or Orange

Postum-made-with-mt-lk or Cocoa
Bran Flake Bread

2 eups sifted flour. (

S teaspoons double-actin-g bak-
ing powder.

1--2 teaspoonsalt.
1--3 cup sugar.
1--2 oup chopped ralilns.
1 cup 40 percent bran flakes.
1 sgg, well beaten.
3--4 cup milk.
3 tablespoonsmolassea.

tablespoonsmelted butter or
other shortening. ,

Sift flour onoe, measure, add
baking powder, salt and sugar,
and sift again. Add raisins and
flakes and mix. Combine egg,
milk molasses, and shortening.
Add to flour mixture, beaUng on-
ly enough to dampen all flour.
Bake in greased loaf pan, 9x9x3
inches, in moderate oven (850 T.)
1 hour, or until done. Cool. Wrap
In damp cloth and store several
hours or overnight before

HamPrices
Are Reduced

OPA baa tailored the hamsitua
tion more to your liking, they
hope. Retail oelllng prloes far ell
parts of processedbams with the
bone in and processed pionio hams
were reducedlast week from one
to three cents per pound. Also,
the groosrmsy now slice a larger
portion of the ham thanwas per-

mitted before. This should make
it easier to buy ham, since you
may have enoughpoints to bay a
alios or two when you don't have
enoughto buy a whole or even a
half ham.

Little bits of bam will go a long
way in any ot the following dithes:
bolstered by breadcrumbsor mix-
ed vegetables,baked m parboiled
green peppersor individual casse-
roles; creamed,with hard-boile- d

egg added; ground, between two
layers of rice in a baking dlsht
minced, with onion and mustard
and mayonnaise in sandwiches;
minced, with plenty of diced eel-
ery, in salad; in narrow strips on
a mixed green and tomato salad,
with French dressing.

PlanTo Dry
SurplusFood

Why not plan to dry soms of
your surplus foods, for use next
winter? It's economical and
takes less equipment and mater-
ials thanany other method. Driers
can be made easily at home and
may be passed around among the
netghbors.

Consult your County Home Dem-
onstration Agent for exact pro-
cedure. Mie will be glad to ad-

vise you on making the drier, on
preparation of foods, and the
length of time needed for differ-
ent foods.

Fruits which may successfully
be dried are apples, apricots, ber
ries, cherries, figs, nectarines,
peaches, pears, plums and prunes.
Vegetablesinclude shelled beans,
snap beans,beets,oorn, herbs (in-

cluding celery leaves and parsley)
beet tops, spinach, turnip greens
and other leafy vegetables,okra,
peas, peppers, plmlentoe, pump-

kins, squashand sweetpotatoes.

3f
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WAR BONDS
Winter weather is at hand. On

some ot our far-flun- g battle fronts
our Soldiers, Sailers and Marines
havedenned their heavy clothes.

the regular Issue are two
weelea sMrte which cost the Army
SUM each.

1 L Jiffikv
Jew. ii ; i Li. drMw i
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if
Yew purchaseat War Beadscan

half provide tJUe warm alothiBg lor
sw hey me world battle treats.
They're giving their eH. You are
ieked merely to invest tea nereeai
or mere ot yew income w War
Beads e help pay the WaTCott aad
to provide thesewarm shirts. "Tap
mat tea pereeat by New Year's"
by joining a Payroll Savings Flsn.

U.S. Trmurj Difailmitt

Be Remembered
meat alternate la the luBeh-bes- s

meal.
As the weather feeeemeswarm-

er, extra care should be taken to
keep meat trash. When buying
cold cuts tor sandwich fillers, buy
them in small quantities for best
keeping. Also keep them wall
wrapped in waxed paper and
stored In refrigerator so that the
edgeswill not curl up or the meat
dry out. Plan to use within two
days.

A "VJctory lunch sfiould be aa
well balancedand nutritious a a
dinner at home. This means, have
a protein in tha form of meat er
soma meat alternate aueh aa nuts,
hard-cookt- d issi, fish, fowl er
peanut butter and one or two
fresh vegetables. Lettuce helps
out In sandwichesand crtap car-
rot strips, celery or radishes are
appetising. Include whole wheat
or nrlchd bread in the form of
sandwichesor buttered rolls, bis-
cuits, cinnamon buna or fruit
breads. Of course the dessert U
very Important and hre is a good
chance for some cruneby cookies,
gingerbread drop cakes, eream
chaese,frosted chocolate cookies,
wedges of angel food or sponge
cake.

Keep lunches from going hum-
drum by varying the foods from
day to day. Attractive wrapping!
also make food more taste-temptin-g,

lit tha foods, wrapped,to
waxed paper or paper eups, saug-l-y

Into the lunoh box. Top with
two paper napkins. Fruit eeaees,
rlca or custard puddingswill tar-
ry easily If placed in small glass
jars or pasteboard eups with
UghUy fitting lids (theseearns at
low cost now.)

Make up assortedsandwiehfill-
ings and alternate them. Good
suggestionsaret Egg relish with
pickle seasoningsand mayonnal)
cnoppea saitea psanuts with ce-
lery and salad dresslngt raisins
and peanut butter softened with
creamj white eream cheese Blend
ed with grated carrots: English
walnuts, diced eelery and salad
dressing.
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Vegetables

Beets
TEAS

Carrots

Pimientos
Heart's Delight

PEARS
Morton's

SALT
Baking Powder

Calumet
Furniture Polish

O'Cedar

mrm

.17c

Makes Big Drinke

Kool-Ai- d. ... .5c
American Beauty

Flour lbs. $1.10
Fillibury's Pancake

Flour
Sottasllk Saoshi
Swansdown lrge... 29c

--

5C75
Vinegar.
ODJHnJptvn 0WfMv

Crackers

iuc

Woodbury" ....

Teit
In

LOS May SO UF)

Max
known racing and testing pilot,
has been killed in the crash of
plane en flight.

A for Northrop Avia-

tion Corp, to whlch ha had been
leaned by another aircraft com-

pany, said wreckage of tha plane
Constant was tasting was found
yesterday near test field
Mojava desert, northeast ot her.

Salad No. Can

No. Can

Kuner's Sliced Nc, 60 Cea

and

the

He, WO OUee

Glass

.

. . .
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. . .

a

a

I . in

I

a

jce. H Caa

. .
'

.
1U.OU

. .
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4 ox. BeiUe

10

. 24

an

on

i w in. lex

. .12c
Bex

Cake Flour

, .25c

hiatal

25c

Box

Noted Pilot
Killed Crash

AtfOKLES,

Constant,

experimental
spokesman

SsdHH

AUTEXAS

SELL UNIT 4

Monarch .... 17c
14

Asparagus 3te

12c
8

24c
U

.... 15c

32c
iBexee

25c

lie

10c
IarftBw

15c

Shampoo

25c

internationally

19c

GROCERS

Point
Value

Point

To.

Point
Value

Point

Point

If one

Green

Arisena

Caaek

Freeh Grewad

Chueli

SAY TOO SAW IT
tM

That Loom
Need Not

Many wearersof falee teethhews
suffered real be-
cause their plate dropped,slipped
or wabbledat juftt the wrong time.
Do not live in fear ot this happen-la-g

to you. Just sprinkle a flttm

Siloed

the alkaline (1
acid) powder,eayour plates.Hetea
false teeth mere firmly, so they
feel more eemfertaMe. Dees Ml
sour. Checks"plate edec" (dentufd
breath). Get rABTEETX at assy
drug store. ear.

INE

to all
It.
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No. SV Can

84 Point

Mlraele Whip

. .

a

Giant Head

LETTUCE

AVACADOS ,ea.l5c
CARROTS. . .. 4c

TOMATOES
r

. . 5c Squash...8c
Blaekeye

BANANAS
Texas

Bunch YeHew EC

2

GRAPEFRUIT 6c

ORANGES

HH
BebyBeei

LIVER

FALSE TEETH
Embarte

embarrassment

FASTEETK,

fabrics look bet-

ter,kttp cUan longtr
when starchedwith
linit, the modern
laundry starch that
gives beautiful finish

fabrics. Starch
with UNiT-yo- uNI like

Pineapple

35c

Salad
Dressing:

Pint 31c

Oreea

lb. 13c

Onions

PEAS lbs.25c

lb. 10c

lb.

49c

DrV (W W0ASTBEEF

bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbWsbV

9IRavwf9bLiV

.19c

doz.

Limes 19c

lb. 35c
Point
VahM

- cr. LAMB CHOPS . . lb. 45c s
mpions

Windex

DREFT

"- - B

,

'

.bunch

HAMBURGER . . lb. 29c

STEAK

Corner Greggand 4th

White

lb. 31c

Dee.

...

Point
Yalue

I

Pelnt
YahM
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Prelude
la W nlfhU ot horror-fille-d holo-

caust, the Luftwaffe In 1940 drop-y- 4i

7JSOb tons of explosives on
London sad environs In which
eny landmarks of Anglo-Saxo-n

culture were reducedto rubble.
The bMfcllsrd lasted over 2,-1-

hours,wa called off dueto the
rising lossesof Germanbombers
Wearly MO In a single ur span.
IPfltter failed to bomb the British
to their knee.

Other time, other men, other
Methods. In a single
period ending- last Saturday,allied
bombers dropped 4,000 tons of
bomb on axle and axle-hel- d tar-set-a,

from Kiel on the North Sea
to the Italian Island of Sicily In
the Mediterranean. Thus In two
days the allied airmen deposited

Big With The Peace

(First of a Series)
By JOHN I SritlNGEIt
AP FeaturesWriter

NEW YORK One of the great
air battles of World War H will
reach full fury after the Armi-

stice.
The battle Is for supremacyover

the peace-tim- e air routes or the
world. It will be fought with air
transports including huge mon-
sters of the" skies now carrying
men and munitions to warring
fronts. It will be fought to some
extent, probably, by every country
with goods to send outside its
borders.
, Airmen say the war and avia-
tion's normal developmentduring

Wtuhingtonr

Next
A One For
Any
Sir JACK STINNETT

WASHINOTON Add a few
statistics to the prognostications
ef some of our most conservative
political guessers here, and the
onejuslon is that no matter

whether a Democrat or Republl--
eaasits In the White House after
1944, it will be an uneasy seat so
far as CongressIs concerned.

No 'president has ever had any-
thing but trouble when he had a
Congressdivided against itself. .It
was a Republican Senate that
whittled President Wilson's 14
Points down to zero and Isolated
us ora the League of Nations.
Republican President Hoover had
to cope with a Democratlo house.
These are 'within our own time,
but, the story stretches'back into
history and every time It appears,
the presidency has had more af-
flictions than Job, with no time
(becauseof coming elections) to

"apply Job's patience.
Practically all unbiasedpolitical
serversher ssy positively that

the House of Representatives
elected In 1944 will be Republican.
They know the swing of the pen-
dulum. They point to the 1942
lections that carried the Republi-

cans within 14 seats of the Demo-emti- o

majority (which meansthat
If the Republicans had won Just
eight more of the 222 opposition
eats,they would havebeenin the

saddle). They argue even that
If a 'Democratic president Is elect-
ed even If President Roosevelt
U reelected It will be Impossible
to changethis swing of the pendu-
lum in the congressionaldistricts.

Grant It Is a possibility and you
will see what Is ahead for the
next president of the United
States. Becauseonly by a miracle
ould the Republicans capture

control of the Senate In next
year's elections.

In the present Senate,there are
$7 .Democrats, 23 Republicansand
one Progressive.' To gain control,
the 'Republicans would have to
unseat10 Democrats,without los
ing one.

Since there are 21 seats now
Democratic and only 11 now Re-
publican to be filled next year,
that .appears on the surface a
pretty simple matter.

But wait. Thirteen of thoe
Democratlo Senators come from
S?ld South Democratic states or
from states so overwhelmingly
Democratic, even on the basis of
1M? elections, that there seems
so possibility of the Republicans
Setting even a token vote.
. X have not Included in this list
Kew York, which, with its present
Republican Governor Dewey and
with 28 Democratic congressmen
against 19 Republicans, could
very conceivably go Republican
in 1144. But the probable candi-
date for reelection will be Sen.
Robert T. Wagner,who has served
far IB years In the upper chamber,

'The same holds for Missouri.
vber Democratic Sen. Bennett
Champ Clark, after 12 years of
teaure probably will be up for

I Xdahe, where DemocratloSen.
D. Worth Clark may seek
tie. 'the stats seems pretty well
ettvidea.
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To Nazi

Something

Post-- War Battle For

Congn
Tough

President

more than half a much tonnage
of high explosives .on axle target
as the Luftwaffe loosed over Lon-

don In 60 days".

There was yet another differ-
ence. Whereas Hitler spent his
bombs on a single target without
discrimination as to military Im-

portance, the Allied airmen con-
centrated theirs on more than a
dozen spots of purely military
value, from the submarine nests
of Kiel to vital airfields in the
Mediterranean Isles and In Italy
itself. They Wasted no bombs on
civilians or cultural landmarks.

The extraordinary aerial activity
over axis targets following' the
fall of Tunisia wasn't the result of
exuberant coltish celebration of a

these years of war Is speeding
advancesIn air transport. They
visualize the dawn of an air age
when peacearrives ah age when
men can step Into an airplane here
and step out within 60 hours in
deepest Africa, Innermost China,
or any other epot on earth. They
foresee the nation holding the
major air routes also holding a
large measureof trade supremacy.

American airlines, say these
airmen, are more than ready, to
hold their own in this post-wa-r
struggle. But recent debateIn the
British Parliament, warning of
the "spreading tentacles" of U. S.
transport power, and decisions of
that ' government to speed civil
aeronautical production, Indicate
the British are determined not to
lose out

U. S. transports are now largely
military, operated with civil ,alr--
llne personnel by the Army's Air
Transport Command. Great cargo
ships are streaming out. In untold
numbers, to Britain, Africa, to
outposts in the Atlantic and Paci
fic. In addition American com-
mercial lines are giving regular
servicealong 100,000 miles through
out the world.

To meet this 'competition the
British Overseas Airways Is flying
what Parliament members call
creaky, outmoded ships over only
a fraction of the territories cov
ered by American lines. Debates
in the House of Commons have re
vealed that the British agreed to
concentrate on fighting planes
while the U. S. produced trans-
ports. Alarmed members saw
Britain reduced to a secona-rat-e

trade nation In the flood of Ameri
can transport production.

A speech In the House of Lords
by Viscount Cranborne, Lord
Privy Seal, indicates the snusn
are not content .with that prospect.
He warned that "If other nations
insist upon cut-thro- at competi
tion, we are quite ready to enter
the fray against them." Soon after,
he announcedthat the British gov
ernment was working on a secret
plan for civil aviation a plan be
lieved calling for Immediate com-
mencementof work on the design
of civil aircraft of all types, and
for the convertingof military' craft
to transport uses.

Other countries now stifled by
Hitler may make their entry In
the post-w- ar air transport strug-
gle, too. Before the war Air

9
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Disaster
resounding victory. The Allied air
chiefs didn't send these fleets of
big bombers out Just for the fun
of the thing. The raids were de-

signed to soften up the axis fort-
ress preliminary to Invasion, pri-
marily, and secondarily to capital-

ize on recent events to Intensify
the war of nerves upon axis peo-
ples. They did tremendous mili-
tary damage at vital spots, and
they also drove home to the axis
leaders and peoples this message:

"You can't win; you're slipping
and the worst Is yet to come. This
isn't a patching to what we're go-

ing to hand you In the months to
come. We're Just getting started.
Wait until we really get going it
you want to see something!"

The Skies
France flew to 73 points on earth.
The Royal Dutch' Airlines served
13 points.

Germany and Italy operated or
controlled 26,000 miles of airways
within South America In 1939

lines which have now fallen Into
Pan American's hands.

"Air freedom" Debated
Airmen say these nationsmay

hold an ace card In their owner
ship of the air over their terri-
tories. By forbidding planes of
other countries from flying over
their land or stopping at their air
ports, they could restrain any na
tlon's claim to air supremacy. A
direct route from the TJ. S. to
China lies over Russia. If the So-

viets prohibited American planes
from flying It, air transport would
be hampered.

The "freedom of the air" prin
ciple has been hotly debated. Vice
President Henry Wallace advo-
cates it. Some Americans like
Congresswoman Clare Boothe Luce

argue that with air freedom U.
S. airlines would fall before the
cheap labor countries of theworld
as TJ. S. merchant shipping fell in
the pre-w- ar years.

In both London and Washington,
there is strong support for post-
war cooperation on air trade
some arrangement, possibly
whereby nations would be alloted
certain percentagesof the Inter-
national air transport business.

Airline spokesmen in the U. S.
believe sonio kind of cooperation
Is necessaryand Inevitable. Be-

fore It comes, however, they fore
see1 a fierce struggle for bargain
ing position.
(Tomorrow: The Race for Trans

port Lines.).

Kriroa DrawsTerm
On Narcotics Count

SAN FRANCISCO, May 19 UP
Gene Krupa, internationally known
band drummer, was sentencedto
serve 90 days in the county Jail
and fined $500 following his plea
of guilty Tuesdayto a misdemean-
or charge In a narcotics accusation.

Superior Judge Thomas M.
Foley said a felony chargeagainst
Krupa, for allegedly Inducing a
minor .to transport narcotic mari-
juana clgarets, would be brought
to trial June 8.
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Bollywood Slghtg mud Sound

About HorsesThat Make
Money In The Movies
By ROBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD This is a story
for sensitive horses, A good
many horse stories lately have
been of a kind to make a poor
nag shudder, reading his paper
over his eveningoats. This story
will skip all that, and tell about
horses who go to drama school
and make money in the movies.

We'll start with Charley ilores,
who Is not a hows but a friend
to horses. Charley Was once an
extra In the westerns, but' for 23
years now he has beentraining
and casting horses for pictures.

Today he has 110 horses trained
for a variety of acts. They Jump
hay-rack- s and walls, and do 10-fo-ot

broad Jumps. It was 'one of
his horses that Jumped through a
window, over a counter, and
through a back door in one con-
tinuous action in "Jesse James."
Some of his horses will rear on
cue whether they're carrying a
rider or pulling a farm wagon or
carriage, and Charley can supply
a team to rear on cue together.
He has a horse which laughs out
loud and widely, and another that
will He down and let dogs, par-
rots, canaries andcats and a few
other household pets wander all
over him.

Charley and his aide, Miss Ruby
Pyle, have a new horse Job to un-
dertake. Harry Sherman and
20th Century-Fo-x have Joined
forces to make a big color picture
on "Buffalo Bill." That means a
great part for a horse, Buffalo
Bill's horse.

But It's been a long time since
men really hunted buffalo In his
country. Charley says that horses
Instinctively dislike the odor of
buffalo and have to get usedto It

He has been training his own
horses for many years, buying
them when they are better four
and eight years old. They are
broken to ride by that time and
sometimes to drive single and
double. A few have learned to
Jump. After that much educa-
tion, the dramatic training starts.

They are trained to obey vocal
.commands. Charley says that a
spirited horse can understand a
simple vocabularywhen the speak-
er uses a calm, moderate voice.

Charley Is a believer In the
future of the horse. War pictures
with their airplanes, tanks, Jeeps
and other mechanized Items have
cut Into horsey opportunities In
pictures, but Charley believes this

think of their horses as regular I
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folks. Miss Pple becomes Indig-
nant about some directors who
get annoyed when a horse misses
his mark by a few niches. "Act-
ors," he asys, "muff their lines
and It's all right But let a horse
get an Inch out of line and those
directors will growl. They'd be
glad If their actors did halt as
welL,"

There Isn't any Screen Horses
Guild, but the scale of pay is
fixed. An "extra" gets S5 a day.

'Sometimes a little special (like
the horse who can laugh) draws
anything considered hazardous
a dally $2$. A horse who does
rates $160 a day. Mostly a ribrse
earns about $50 a day for doing
some spectacularbut perfectly safe
Jumping.
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WantsPhysicallyFit
Young MenTaken Desk Jobs

WASHINGTON, May W
The navy Is using more than 4,000
physically men In Washington
clerical positions, a house naval
subcommittee reported today In
demanding their replacement so
they can go to sea.
."This large group of men who

have met the high physical stand-
ards of the navy Is performing
purely clerical functions on shore
while. In other parts of the coun-
try, the selectiveservice system Is
Is taking men with physical handi-
caps and with families," the com-
mittee said.

"There Is no apparent Justifica-
tion for this practice, and the re-

tention In Washington of any
substantial number of healthy,
young enlisted men seemsInexcus-
able. This Is particularly true In
the light of the present shortage
of men qualified and eligible for
active duty."

, .The committee, headedby Rep.
Lyndon B. Johnson (D-Te- x gave
this picture:
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"A typical enlisted man In
Washington works on the day
shift is a yeoman performing
clerical work as he did before
Joining the navy. Usually he had
no sea duty, but la qualified for It
He is about28 yutm of age, a high
school graduate, and has been in
the navy for less than a year.

"Despite the acute shortage of
men of this calibre, and through
no fault of his own, ha continues
pounding a typewriter, filing- - and
shuffling papers far frtm the
scene of battles which will spell
ultimate victory In this war."

In a formal report to congress
following a long investigation, the
committee declared that "thou-
sands of youths" had been brought
to Washington although a limita-
tion of enllaUd men for service
here was removed with the "dis-
tinct understanding It would not
be abused."

County Court Is
Adjourned Until
Next Month

County court which opened Mon-
day morning at 10 a. m., was dis-
missed until June 14 by Judge
James T. Brooks after the docket
was called and the Jurorswere In-

structed to return on that date.
One case handled was that of

the State versus Willie Hannlble,
aggravated assault, who pleaded
guilty and was fined $23 and costs
by Judge Brooks.

Dismissedon motion of the coun-
ty attorney George Thomas were
the following cases:J. T. Hannlble,
charged with aggravated"assault:
Bill E. Smith, charged with swin
dling by bogus check: W. T. Slade.
charged with driving while intoxi
cated; H. C. Haines, charged with
transporting wniSKey without a
permit; Tom Everett and A. M.
Everett, charged with aggravated
assault; Dave Jones, chargedwith
aggravated assault

In the case of the State versus
Joe Nunez, charge of aggravated
assault bond was forfeited for his
failure to appear In court

New Officers At
Bombardier School

Two officer arrivals were an-
nouncedby public relations of the
Big Spring Bombardier School
Monday.

Second Lieut Marvin B. John-
son, Abilene, reported from Chi-
cago and 2nd Lieut Vernon E.
Benson, Wausaw, Neb., reported
from RandolphField.

A physical disability discharge
was issued to Cpl. Richard L.

Isoens, son of Mr. arid Mrs. Ed
Soens, Hinckley, Minn.
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Planting Is

Held Up By
Weather

A West Texas weather vagary-r-ain
one evening and a raking

sandstorm thenext day Saturday
put a quietus on spasmodioplant-
ing over this area.

It was too early for conclusive
repotts, but agricultural observ-
ers nere fearful that the sharp
blow above the Cap Rock had
shredded tender cotton and feed
up In come areas.

However, planting generallywas
not far enough alongfor the wind
to have caused serious damage.
Moreover, was an old story, for
replanting not Infrequently
necessaryIn this country.

Moisture from rains last week
and again Fridaywas spotted ov-
er the area. For tho most part
planting was In the sandy sec-
tions, but even some of this terri-
tory lacked sufficient seasoning
to gamble for a stand.

Showers In and around Big
Spring were light late Friday, but
reports indicated more than an
inch fell in one section northwest
of Knott in the northwest part of
the county. Mostly, the preclplta-io- n

was Just right to set the stage
for Saturday's sandstorm.

Cotton was'reported up In the
southwest northwest, and north
central portions of the county.
Some feed was also off to a good
stand and sudan patches were
coming along well In the deep and
sand areas. Thus far, corn was
thriving but for the most part it
probably will need more rain and
less searing wind.

Volunteers
Are Announced

Namesof six volunteers for navy
service have been releasedby the
Howard county selective service
Monday.

They were William Earl Shank,
Jr., Edward Charles Tucker, Rich-
ard Wiley Reagan,Thomas Alvln
Thlgpln (transfer from Anson),
Ralph Cleo Shank (transfer from
Roswell, N. M.) and Ralph McCay
LaLonde (transfer to the El Paso
board).

Those going from here were Sea-bee- s.

Wayne James Seabourne,
registeredwith the board here, has
been inducted at San Diego, Calif.,
&nd was assignedto the navy.

TO AUSTIN
W. T. Franklin, supervisor for

the local Liquor Control Board,
will go to Austin Monday and
Tuesdayfor a supervisor'ssession
to study new laws and procedure
of liquor control.
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Hod A Job Td Do And Did JV

Capt.Horton, VeteranOf African
CampaignAnd HolderOf TheDFC,

Visits SisterWhile Convalescing
After ulna months In Kgypt and f neglected to announcethat winter

Africa, participating in six major
battles and winning the Distin-
guished Flying Cross after his
plane was shot down In Tunisia,
Capt. Perry Horton finally got his
first leave and sick leave at that

Visiting here now with his sis- -

ter, Mrs. Ray Shaw, Capt and
Mrs. Horton are enjoying the rest!
and vacation while he is having a
short vacation from a convalescent
hospital for flyers in Miami, Fla.

Cant Horton. graduated from
Luke Field, Ariz., March 6, 1942,
where he won his pilot's wings,
barelyhad time to catch hisbreath
before he was enroute to Egypt
in July. At that time Homme!,
the now vanquisheddesertfox, was
threatening the gates of Alexand
ria.

En route to Cairo, Capt Horton
laughed when he said he thought
they must be going the wrong way
when they kept meeting refugees
fleeing back to safety. But his
group of flyers was destined for
many months of activity before
the end of the African campaign

Cant Horlon's group, nick
named "The Earthquakes," was
stationed with the British Eighth
army, Montgomery's famous out--

I fit where It worked "shuttle serv-
ice," as Capt Horton said, In
bombing Rommel'sarmy.

Working In connection with the
British, the group blasted the
Germans and Italians from El
Alameln to Tobruk, from Bengali
to El Aghella, Tripoli and to Tu-
nisia! Tunisia was where Capt
Horton was shot down and Injured
as he baljed out of his plane, n.

B-2-5 labeled "Cindy."
Parachuting to safety on an Is-

land, as did the entire crew, and
arriving back two days later to his
base, Capt Horton won his DFC
and his leave.

In addition to bis DFC, Capt.
Horton wears the stars of six ma-
jor battles, andthe ribbon of the
Egyptian campaign.

As far as not being in at the
finish of the African battle, the
pilot said they knew at the time
his plane was shot down, March
SI to be exact that the axis was
fighting a losing war. It was no
surpriseto him when the end came
as quickly as It did.

For the British South African
division of the RAF with whom
the American flyers lived, Capt
Horton has only praise. "Tho
British flyers wsrs cslr.? American
made planes which thef were
crazy about and they all thocjit
the Yanks were tops," he said.

"Montgomery was a favorlto
with all his men and kept close
touch with his forces. After
every bombing mission he either
came personally to thank the
Americans or else wrote a letter
of congratulations."

titt wasn't always too grim,
''Capt Horton recalls, as he told

of the unique manner In which the
Egyptian king took care of the
fuel shortage. It seems tha king
Is the one to decide when the sea-
sons change and announceswhen
It Is summer or winter. But when

Buy Defense Stamp and Bonds

winter came along there was a
of fuel, so king Just
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had come. flytrs, try I nit
to keep warm, sot a kick out or
this high-hande- d manner in which
the kin? tried to hie
mlnde off the cold weather,

shortage the listed.

American

keep people's

The pilot alto got a laugh out
of hli fellow flyers, who teased
him when he arrived back two
daya late to hie base, after his
crash, and told him they had al-

ready tried on hie shirt and di-

vided his equipmentand "aura arc
sorry to sea you back." But of
course, this was alter they were
sure Capt. Horton was safe.

The things that Capt Horton
missed most bn his sojourn In
Egypt and Africa were malted
milks, hamburgersand cold drinks.
But the first person ha wanted to
see when he found he was going to
get to come home was his very at-

tractive wife. The fact that he was
coming home was' the biggest thrill
he got out of his African expert--
ences for as he pointed out "wa
had a job to do and wa did it, but
there was nothing romantic or
thrilling about It"

Now he is back and convalesc-
ing from his head Injury he says
he has a deeper appreciationof
this country too than ever 'before.
"No matter how they cut rations
here, this will still be a. land of
milk and- honey comparedwith the
ones I've seen."

Big DemandFor
CanningSugar

Approximately BO families ap-
plied for canning sugar the open-
ing day, Tuesday, the local ration
board clerks said Wednesday.
Canningsugarwill be Issued each
Tuesdayand Friday In the former
Taylor Electric location back of
the First National Bank on Second
street

The new office will be open the
two days a.week from 0 a. m. to 12
p. m. and from 1 p. m. to 6 p. m.,
It was announced.

Applicants must show Intention
of tho amount of canning to be
done and sugar Is apportioned on
the basis of amount of canning.
Not over ten pounds of sugar,
however, can be Issued to a person
under new and temporary restric-
tions by OPA.

NUMBER 1

PM CT
PM CT
PM CT
PM MT.

PM MT

1:U PM MT

1:20 PM MT

1:40 PM MT
2:00 PM MT

Volunteer workers to in
issuing the permits are still
in dire B. F. Bobbins, board
chairman announced, and
that any who
during the' two each week
contact the

Dallas Population
Put At 421,000

DALLAS, May 17 UP) A greater
population of 421,314 was es

timated by the new city
directory came off the
presses today.

The estimate Is on the
number of individual names
In the directory, taking Into ac-

count and children not

the
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Lv, Monahani, Teiat .
Ar. Kermlt, Txa ......Ar.

Ar. Cheyenne,Teio . . . Ar,
Ar, Jal,New Mexico . . . . Ar.
Ar, Eunice,New Mexico .' . Ar,
Ar. Now Mexico ... Ar.
Ar. Airfield, New Mexico . . Ar,

Ar. Klmbrough, New Mexico Ar.
Ar. Lovington. New Mexico Lv.

CI dtnotti CentralTime,
MT denolti Mevnlaln Time,

Medical Journal Roportt Unusual Cms

Artifical Insemination Successful
CHICAGO, May U ) Three

electors reverie In the current
Journal ef the AfcterlCM Kedteel
Htsl9oUbtt6n wWWJr WWI nwjr

eeHed the first mm fat wWeh
spermatosoawas transported AM
miles by airplane, resulting In
ueeeMful artificial Insenrinatten

ef a Montreal, Que., woman.
The doctors, Frances I. 8ey-met- tr

and Alfred Keener ef New
York, and David Cettem ef Mont-
real, reported these elrcwt-stanee- st

The Montreal couple was child-
less for IB years. Tke husband
was found to be sterile. A donor,
tmknown, of course, to the couple,

Big Herald, Big May 21, 1943 Bvy Defease aad

StantonGrads
Hear Chaplain

May 17 (SpD Chap-

lain JamesX' Patterson of the Big
Spring Bombardier school gave tht
graduation address Friday for
graduates of the Stanton high
school.

Betty Turner, with an average
grade of 66 was chosen as valedic
torian of the class and Imogens
Standefer with an average of
03 1--2 was natntd aalut&torlan,
Jerry Hall with an avarags of SI
was third highest in the class.

The graduates heard the Rev.
Wayne Cook deliver the baccalau-
reate sermonat 8 p. m. Sunday at
the Methodist church auditorium.

Graduates include L. A. Baker,
Ellis Ray Bennett Arthur Dolle
Blackford, Bobby Campbell,
Charles R, Davenport Donald
Vance Edwards, George Thomas
Glenn, Joe Alex Haggard, Jerry
Millard Young Hall, Frank Wilkes
Herrlngton. Fred Everett Holder,
George Morgan Peters, Harry A.
Polndexter, Kay Calvin Robinson,
Daniel John Saunders,Culver Mc-

Coy Bo'uthall, Wlndall A. Thoma-so- n,

Bobby Joe Stroud.
Annie Lou Anderson, Dorothy

BurchettWllma Nell Cathey,Rosa
Lula Cross, Novelyn Davenport,
Blllte Lou Dell Ethrldge, Beth Ma-

rio Glendenlng,Dorothy E. Gregg,
Gene Hardy, Zora Lou Huston,
Vivian OdessaLeonard, Clara Mae
Martin, Romell Morrison, Mary
Ellen Newman, Joyce Wardene
O'Brlant Angela Christine Peters,
Imogene Marie Standefer, Evelyn
Maxlne Standefer, Betty Turner,
Alice Mae WIdner, Bobby Jean
Wilkinson, Marshall Allen Yates.

Legion To Survey
Business Firms For
War Stamp

Collaborating with the national
of American Legion,

the Howard county post No. 355
Is making plans for a survey of re-ta-ll

businessesIn this area for the
purposeof determining how many
are not selling war stamps and
bonds.

A decision to undertake this sur-
vey Was reached' at the regular
monthly meeting of tha post Mon-

day evening1.

Dally PassengerTrain Service on

THE TEXAS-NE- W MEXICO RAILWAY
letweenMonahans,Texas,and Lvinf ton, New Mexico

Primarily to serve military requirements, daijy coach passenger

train service has been established by Texas-Ne-w Mexico

Railway betweenMonahans,Texas,and Lovington,New Mexico,

on scheduleshown belowt

Hobbs,

Read Up
NUMBER

Ar. CT 4:10 PM

CT 5:11 PM

CT 5:38 PM
MT 4:21 PM

MT 3:47 PM

MT
MT
MT
MT

3:18 PM

2:51 PM

2:50 PM

2:30 PM

Nolethli offordt direct connectionwith T, & P. Westbound,train No. 7, due

lo leave Big Spring 8:55'AJA. and arrive Monahani 1 1 :20 A.M- - and wllh

T. & P.'Eailbound train No. 6, due to depart from 7:30 P.M. and
arrive Big Spring 10:05 P.M.

Becauseof limited time available for operation between Monahani and

lovinglon, Iheie traini will not operate into or out of Wink, Texai.

Spring Spring,Texas,Friday, Stamp
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The Montreal woman Jeerney
ed te New York first for insemi-
nation treatments which were
unsuccessful. Afterher return to
Montreal she eeuldnet ftfferd an-
other trip te New York.

The doeters then earefuMy se-
lected another doner and ar-
ranged to ship specimens of
spermatese front New York to
Montreal ever the regular airline

PreacherComesThrough.But Rate
DisputeThreatens Tie Up Rain

Continuing their exchange of
correspondencein fun, the Rev. H.
Clyde Smith, First Methodist pas-to-r,

Tuesdayreminded I. B. (Doc)
Cauble that he had come through
in response to Caublt's "paying
the preacher."

Cauble had malteda check for
a dollar tht day before, explaining
that friends said failure to get
rain was due to failure to pay the
preacher.

"My farms and ranches are ex-

tremely dry," he said. "In fact too
dry to plant crops, and the cattle
ranges are becoming dry also.
Herewith I am enclosinga check
for $1 requesting that I receive at
least one Inch of rain Immediate-
ly. If my request is fulfilled in
the next couple of days, you shall
have 'another check from me for
another rain."

Tuesday a light drizzle fell. It
wasn't much of a rain, the Rev.
Smith admitted, but then surely
Cauble couldn't "expect much rain

County'sNew

ProducerTo
BeAcidized

Already established as a pro-
ducer, the W. S. Guthrie No. 1
Pauline Allen, northeastern How-
ard county discovery well, Sat-
urday ended a prolonged pumping
test and prepared to receive a

acid treatment today.
Previously, the test had pumped

00 barrels of oil and a small
amount of water, representing ac
cumulation of bothin 10 1--3 hours,
Shut In for two hours, it pumped
seven barrels of oil with no wa-
ter In the next two hours. On a

straight run, it then av
eraged 2.S barrels' per hour with
no water..

More broken pay was logged In
deepeningeight feet to 4,002 (cor
rected by steel .line), and the
fluid column rose 1,200 feet in
14 hours. Although some had
raised the belief pay was from
the Wichita-Alban- y, geologists
generallywere agreedthat It was
ooming from the Tnbb section of
the Clear Fork, found in sev-

eral sections of West Texas,
notably In the Fullerton area of
Andrews. The section Is deeper
than any production In the Bast
Howard, Wcstbrook or Sharon
Ridge pools of Howard, Mitch-
ell and Scurry counties and
touched offa brisk leaseplay In
the area.
Location is 660 feet out of the

southeast corner of section 57-3- 0,

LaVaca. Magnolia was reported
seeking a contractor for a direct
south offset in section H&TC.
Several abandoned tests In the
area will be deepened.

While this was developing, an
equally encouraging showingwas
taking place In the East Howard
pool. Sinclair Ho. 1 Smma V.
Davis, quarter of a mile northern
outpost, finished Its potential test
at 1:15 p. m. Saturday with 49T

barrels for 24 hours pumping.
The pay section was principally

from 2,520-3- 0 with a break and
more at 2,536 total depth. Hot
only was the potential heavier
than anything In the area, but it
was made without shot or acid
treatment. For the last two hours
of the run the well returned 15
barrels an hour. Sinclair probab
ly will drill other texts in the
area in the near future. Location
of the Emma F. Davis is In the
southeast40 acresof the southwest
Quarter of. section 33-3-0 In, TAP.

Cosden No. 1 Wiuard . tteaa,
330 feet from the south and west
lines of section T&P, a
wildcat betweenthe Blnclalr No. 1

Davis and the new Head pool on
the eastern county 11ns, had
straightened holeand was

10-ln- at 600 feet.
Ray Oil Co. No. 1 Louis Hutto,

et al, 330 feet from the south and
eastlines of section TAP.
was reported nesrlng contract
depth of 3,000 feet and somewhat
low on structure.

Cosden Petroleum Corp.-- D,
CsseboltNo. 1 C. C. Thompson,six
miles east of Colorado City and
located in section 83-2-5, TAP,
Mitchell county, was below 3,815

feet In lime.
'Magnolia staked location for lis

No. 14 Mary Foster, 1,880 feet from
the south and west lines of seo-tlo- n

TAP, Mitchell county.

Hit By Automobile,
Lad Has Broken Let?

Kenneth Teague, three year old
son of Mr. Leona TeagUe, 8U
West Third street, suffered a brok.
en leg Monday eveningabout B p.
m. when he was run over by
car In the BOO block of West. Third.
According to reports, the child
ran In front of the automobile
while playing with some other
children. He Is under treatment

fat the Big Spring hospital.

route. The glees hetWes were
feeteMy peekaged and eerrled

ki the moderately heated eahht
ef the atrptaae. The OenadUn
customs department and teeal
postmaster general waived ex.

The doctors said that after
several unsuccessful attempts,
airplane-born-e specimensfinally
SHOoesefuHy produced'pregnancy.

They reported that the Mont-
real woman gave htrth te a hey
now two years eld, bright, nor-
mally healthy "whose blond hair
and physiognomy becomes more
like the patient's husbanddUy."

To

under-reamin- g

for a dollar." The preacher face
tlously suggestedthat "for a suit
of clothing or a quarter of beef."
ha could do much better.

Thus, a rate dispute may tie up
our rain.

County'sBond

FigureGains
Howard county's credit on war

bond purchasesfor May had taken
a Jump Tuesday but there still
was a goodly sum to go.

From state headquartersCounty
Chairman Ira Thurman received
word that some purchases made
here in late April were received
after the first of the month and
would be credited on the May to-

tal. This accountedfor some $30,-0-00

additional for this month,
without affecting the "over-th- e

top" achievementduring the Sec-

ond War Loan of last month.
With ths new credit subscrip-

tions for the month through Tues-
day were $68,835. The monthly
quota is $118,600, so there still Is
nearly $47,000 to go, and only elev-
en more businessdays to meet it

USES Announces
Need For Workers

Urgent appeal for several types
of workers was voiced Monday by
O, R. Rodden, managerof the Big
Spring district United States Em-
ployment Service office.

Needed are electricians, ware-
housemen,truck drivers, laborers
of all kinds, stock boys, auto me
chanics, sandwich men, black
smiths, farm hands, women are
being sought as radio announcers,
bakery helpers, waitresses,practi
cal nurses,domestlo workers.There
also are opportunities for women
to become learners In the aircraft
Industry at good pay.

CVS'

';v
t

Local PeaceOfficersWorking

Together,GetBetterResults
teeal peace officers are work-

ing In closestcooperation In mem-
ory ef all concerned,and from all
Indications the coordinated opera-
tion Is paying off in better en-

forcement
Chief of Police J. B, Bruton and

Sheriff Andrew J, Merrick have
their aidesworking as though they
were one department when It
comes to solving crimes and nialn-talnln- g

checks on suspicious char-
acters. , 'Moreover, the constable's
departme'ntand state highway pa-
trol are supporting the program
whole-heartedl- y.

Much of the coordination shapes
up through the police radio,
financed Jointly by the city and
Howard county, and alt calls from
any law enforcement officer are
handled through KACM, the police
transmitter. Private cars of many
officers are equipped with short
wave receivers,and both thesher-
iff and police patrol cars have
receivers and mobile transmitters.

Each morning as dally reports'
on burglaries, robberies, stolen
cars, and all manner of crimes are
cleared through the departmentof
publlo safety ,the radio dispatcher
furnishes a memorandum to all
police, sheriffs deputies, the con-stab-ls,

highway patrolmen and to
the police at Lamesa.

When crimes occur, men from
both sheriff and police depart-
ments are assigned. There Is
double operation Instead of buck
passing.

While the sheriff has Deputy
Denver Dunn In charge of Identi-
fication and the city has J. B.
Frailer doing this work, both swap
their records constantly. When
one falls to show a given record,
the other Is checked before a re-
port is made.

Recently, when a half a dozen
cases of burglary were reported
In one night here, sheriff and po--

fin- - to Spring
ger prints, shoe prints and knowl-
edge of the used In the

they were able to apprehend
four negroesand two white youths
and clear up tha casesin tho mat-
ter of three days.

Lists of stolen material ex-
changedby all agencies,and since
adoption of a county venereal di-

seasequarantine, a cross file is
by police and sheriff

departmentson these subjects.
Accidentswithin the city are re-

ferred police for standard uccl-de-nt

reports, while those outside
the city are turned over to tho
highway 'patrol or the sheriff, If
the patrol Is not available at the

.moment.
The way the program Is work-

ing now, any makes ar-
rests for any offense and then de-

livers the suspect to the proper
authorities. For example, only
early this week Lamesa highway
patrolmen a hot checker
on the road-- and returned htm' to

Spring where county officialsJ

Another phase of eeepera-tlo- n

involves ths military. Both
the sheriff and police Units cannot
say enough for assistance given
by MaJ. Joe J. Robnett, provost
marshal of the Big Spring Bess-bardl- er

School. only does he
furnish men for regular petrel 1ft

conjunction with civilian police,
but MaJ. Robnett has given firm
support to his men. And, declare
officers, this has paid dividends.

PatrolmenHave
ReturnJourney
Interrupted

Highway patrolmen Bailee and
from Lamesa had a hard

time getting home Monday, The
men, accompanied by a Lamesa
resident who came along "Just
for the ride" brought over a pa-
tient to be admitted to the State
Hospital and planned to return to
Lamesa.

Bu en route home they arrested
Herbert Lee' May en charges of
driving while intoxicated and
brought him back to face charges
In county court there.

That chore attended to, they
started out again, and the second
time met up with a man wanted
here by the constable'sdepartment
oh a hot checking charge. Whip-
ping around again they cameback

their man.
The third time they started, they

made it all the way to Lamesa.
The ninn who came along "Just for
the ride" told county sheriffs

lice representativeswent. Into ao-- authorities that next time he came
tlon Jointly. By comparing Big he was going to

technique
Jobs,

are

maintained

to

officer

spotted

Big
wanted him.

this

Not

King

with

buy a bus ticket. "This Is getting
monotonous, I may never get back
to Lamesa,' he grinned.
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It lot to. war millions of fighting

.millions of of equipment. To keep thesemen.
and their equipment moving toward the enemy th
herculeantaskof our railroads.

of the railroads are"Headon to Victory" 24heurs
day and becauseof this big wartime job, civilian

passengerserviceis often limited and berths are
scarce dining cars arecrowded time schedulesdiff-

icult to maintain.
"We appreciate understandingof our job, aadthe
patience cooperationyou
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Local Field
SelectsCrew
ForOlympics

A bombing erew, representing:
the Big Spring Bombardier School

befeif selected te petttetpete
the "bembtftff whleh win
be staged in Childress Sunday,
with teamsfrom Teas,New Max-le- e

aad California bembartier
schools

Lieut Cot John White, conn
mending officer ef the Childress;
Bombardier Seheel,has
that silhouette battleship, UN
get Lake would be
skip-bombe-d and that aerial
tear gas and glider attack would
be made on eadet combat base

Cap-Roc- k near Childress.
Main event ef the Olympics will

be actual bombing match with
cadets bombs from 10,000
feet SO foot bullseye target

Other schools participating In
the contests will be from
Midland, San Angela, and
dress, Texas; Doming, Albuquer-
que aad Alamogbrdo, N. M. and
Vlctoryvllle, Calif. Plans call for
site of the "Olympics" to be rtK
tated.

AAFBS GraduateIs
Victim Of Crash

Second Lieut Donald Wright;
one of ten fliers early Mon-
day In ground collision at Eph-rat-a,

Wash, was formerly station-
ed at Big Spring
School, and received his

from the local field April 22
with class 43--6.

to report from the
Ephratabass,one the bombers
collided with sister ship while
preparing to take off routine
night flying mission. Tha second
plans burst Into flame,

Lieut. Wright ths son of Mr.
and Mrs. StanleyB. Wright of Seat--
tie, Wash., where the filer attend-
ed high school.

E. E. COCKERELL
Hernia, SWa St Coloa

- Without
Blind, Bleeding, no matterhow wlttw
In few dayswithout cutting, tying, burning, er deten-
tion from business. Fissure Fistula, and rectal
successfullytreated. See for Colonic

SeeMe for Acne
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Buy Defense Stampsand Bond
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Bare Your Eyes Checked

Regularly

DR. GEORGE I WTLKE
OPTOMETRIST

IN W. sm rhoHft ltee

PROTECTIVE
SERVICE

for MAY...
Complete Chassis

Lubrication,

SpecifiedBy Factory.

Ask Us About It I

BIG
SPRING
MOTOR

. PHONE 636

Gin

'" I,M ' i i i ill it imi i v, H

Boof Inprovement
Good Insurance'r tt, TTWl

LA FRANCE FLOUR
"The Home Of Quality Meats'

iWe pay highest prices for good
quality eggs

JOE'S FOOD STORE
Co-O- p BIdg.

MASTERS ELECTRIC SERVICE
Exclusive Sales & Service Contracts

for Beach, Bendlx,Case, Fairbanks, Scintilla, SpUtdorf and
Wloo Magnetos

488 East 3rd Phone XM

GENERAL INSURANCE
TTKE WINDSTORM nAOr-EXPLOSI- ON

AUTOMOBILE LIFE HEALTH AND ACCIDENT
Special Bates on Farm Property

CONSULT US ABOUT YOUR INSURANCE
NEEDS MAY AVE SERVE YOUT

Henry C,Burnett
115 RUNNELS STREET
Telephone1661

L.

Feeds,
and Eggs

those

we
sash of

467

yjii ijluiiic
rood car of the horn

own now li Insurance for the
future since materials ars
practically "out" for the duration

tha Underwood Roofing com-
pany, at 302 Lancaster,
stands prepared help you In

HESTER'S
Office &

We have the moit complete
stock ol fishing, golf
tennla equipment In

Including McGregor
and Wilson golf clubs .

tennis balls-an-

rackets.
114 E. Brd

Phone

InsuranceAgency
READ BUTLDINa

Big Spring, Texas

Phone
T. & P. Stockyards

Big Spring
Compress
Company

PhoHe 102
P.O. Box 827

Big Spring,

Seed will pay "dlvl
your feed--

WILKERSON SON
SERVICE STATION

Sinclair Products
We Specializein Washingand Greasing

We contractorsandare to do aD
Wads of livestock and feed

213 EAST 3RD PHONESDAY 608, NIGHT 11M

BIG SPRING LIVESTOCK
AUCTION COMPANY

SalesEvery Wednesday At 1 p. m.
This market to the livestock Industry of West
Texas... It Is not our aucUon ... it Is YOURS.

A. Cooper,Mgr.

GEORGE OLDHAM CO.
McCormlck-Deerin-g Farm Equipment

Tractors & International Trucks '
We a general repairservice lor ALL makes of
Tractors, Trucks & PowerUnits, with FACTORY TRAIN-
ED Mechanics. We also do and
Welding.
Lamesa Highway Phone 1171 Big Spring

FARMERS GIN COMPANY
A modern up-to-da-te home-owne- d cotton gin and

plant.

105 3rd Phone890

H. P. WOOTEN
AND COMPANY
Red Chain

' Poultry
Sell us ROOSTERS and

.HENS ("star
Warders") ... will pay high-
est prices, for all types
pettHry and cream,

NX. M Phone

ysrtty twaeessed Cotton

Taking
you

building

and
located

to

Supplies
Sporting Goods

and
Big

8prlng

Wright-DUto- n

Phone IBM

1570

HOTEL

17S5

Texas

Products

&

are trucking equipped
hauling.

Starting
belongs

maintain

Electric

cot-

tonseeddelinting

Northwest

NOH-LATIN- O

Farmer & Sjtockmen Who Feed
0r

mi metr Hveefecic investments. Let us lulIUl

BIG SPRING COTTON OIL CO.
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preservingyour home with Its roof--'

lng service.
The company, owned and man-

aged here for the past eight years
by J. E. Underwood, makes free
estimates of cost of
homes and buildings. Underwood
pointed out that many people were
under the erroneous Impression
that rooting materials were ration-
ed or frozen along with other
building materials.

But, as the manager declared,
the governmentdoesn't Intend for
any home owner to suffer for lack
of a roof on his house. The mate-
rials are plentiful and the com-
pany has a large stock on hand;

The Underwood companydoesn't
tear off the old roof, as was the
custom years ago, but Instead
shingles over It Featured are
composition shingles which are
fireproof to add to the protection
given the home.

Re-ro-of lng of any type la nei-

ther frozen nor a limit set on It,
Underwood said. Varl-colore- d fire-
proof shingles, which have gone
over big In the easternstates, are
Just beginning to appeal to public
fancy here and the company han-
dles the shingles In all colors
which adda note of beauty as well
aa utility.

Many home owners do not have
fireproof roofing on their homes,
Underwood said, and at least 75
per .cent of the homes in Big
Spring are In this class. Now Is a
good Ume to add to the appear-
ance and safety of your home by

with plain or colored
composition fireproof shingles.

The company also handles all
kinds of built-u- p work, on business
housesand has a large line of as-

bestosshinglesand sidings.

Go To

In
A regular packageof 20 .Che-

sterfields free to 50,000 men each
week million free cigarettes
week for Victory that's Chester-
field's messageof good cheer to
our flghUng men at the front.

With the sloean "It's Victory
Tunes for the boys over here and
Victory Smokes for Ahe boys over
thtrt,' Liggett Myers Tobac-
co Company makes thisannounce-
ment five nights week over the
regular Fred Waring "Pleasure
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FREIGHT
2006 Scurry

YOUR CHOICE

Sooneror Later
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DUNAGAN
SALES

Big Spring, Texas

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring,Tcxas , , 1943 PaneFlv
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Poultry,Egg
DemandMuch
LargerNow

Chesterfields Free
AmericanLads Service

The volume In poultry and egg
business has more than doubled
since last year, accordingto H. P.
Wooten,owner and operatorof the
Wooten Producecompany, who re-
ports that salesto farmers in How-
ard county and surrounding com-
munities amounted to approxi-
mately $30,000 In one month.

Wooten, who has been In the
poultry and feed business for the
past seven years, has operatedthe
Wooten Produce at 609 East Sec-

ond St. for the past four years.
Wooten's, like other concerns,

has been hard hit by the war due
to the decided Increase In demand
and the great decreasein supply.
The ownerpointed this out In stat-
ing that his original feed allotment
for one month amounted to four
carloads.Now ne only receives one.

Even though Red Chain feed,
product of the Universal Mills, Is
featured at the store, new line
made by Hennlgsen Brothers,
Inc., Lamesa, Is now sold.

One reason for the decreaseIn
feed allotments resultedfrom the
decline of protein content, which Is
vital In feeding and fattening of
cattle.

The gap left In the menus be-

causeof meat rationinghas caused
housewives to use more and more
unratloned poultry and accounts
for the scarcity .which has been
noticed In the lost few weeks.

Not only does the Wooten'sserve
local cafes and coffee shops for egg
and poultry needs, but also serv-
ices the cadetsand officer's mess
at the Big Spring Bombardier
School.

Wholesaleand retail buyers are
offered the serviceof dressedpoul-
try, even though delivery service
to retailers hasbeen 'discontinued'
due to gasoline and tire rationing.

Time" radio broadcast (Mondays
through Fridays on the National
cost-to-coa-st network) and also
three nights week on the Harry
Jamesprogram (Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday, Columbia coast-to-coa- st

network).
The sending- of million Ches-

terfields, week after week to 60,-0- 00

flghUng men, In foreign bases
where smoke,arehard to get and
supplies not too frequently deliv-
ered, Is largely the result of the
radio public's interest In Chester-
field's outstanding radio shows.
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TAYLOR
ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical Contractors

212 East 3rd Phone408
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Insurance iV-M-r
man Is Henry C. Burnett (above)
operator of the agency which

Compress Co Stresses
Safety And Efficiency

Safety and efficiency are two
watchwords of the Big Spring
CompressCo. at-- its comparatively
new plant In the northwest part of
Big Spring.

Learning from a fire many years
ago, the compress built back its
warehousesin a battery of smaller
structures, well spaced over 30
acres. Thus, flames in one struc-
ture would not spread to another
and destroy large amountsof cot-
ton.

Storagecapacity of the compress
Is approximately 18,000 bales,
which Is Just a little under a nor-
mal crop for Howard county.

However, storage space Is not a
fair gaugeof the plant's capacity,
for when the huge press is In ac-

tion, It can compress up to 1,000
bales a day. Thus, If the demand
warranted it, the compress could
handle twice Its storage capacity
In a month.

Cotton comes to the Big Spring

BUTANE GAS
Complete Service

FRALEY and
Big Spring Phone
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bears his name and which is lo-
cated In the Read Hotel

Burnett was many years
a companyspecial agent and ad--

company from
Martin, Midland, and as far west
as Pecosand That which
moves from points to the
west must be compressedhere be-

fore its Journey to port.
Center piece of plant Is the

Moorse high density press with a
pressureso great It la
to the In the ordl-anr-y

man can understand, It Is
to mash a

bale of cotton
one-four- th its nl size.

This has a dual Valu-
able space to the port ,1s

conserved as as
space at that point, and the ter-rlf- lo

pressure Is to de-

stroy any Insect that might have
remained in the lint.

Big Spring Co. is one
of the city's oldest major

having here since
1924. Since 1937 it has been

in its new location.

COMPANY
Domestic and Oil Field

635-- J

FURNITURE COMPANY
New 6t SecondHand Furniture
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BURNETT-UH-L MACHINE
Machine Work & Welding

South End Grecg St. Day Phone
Night Phone618 P.O. Box 469'

BIO TEXAS

BIG SPRING TRANSFER
Insured, State-wid-e & Nation-wid- e Moving

We Do All of Moving and Hauling
Day Phone 633 GRAY 107

k

We

a
.all

You
all scrap Iron, and other

Immediately. pay best for all of

Big &
1601 West 07J

AUTO CO.
Complete EquipmentLines

MACHINE SERVICE BRAKE SERVICK
CRANKSHAFT GRINDING

Telephone 404 Johnson
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TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICECOMPANY
BLOMSHIELD, Manager

for

Compress Howard,

Barstow.
by rail

continuing
tho

lncalcuable
terms

powerful 600-pou-

Into approxi-
mately

adventfe..
shipping

well warehouse

sufficient

Compress
indus-

tries, operated
op-

erating

MX

CO.

SPRING,

CO.

Kinds Livestock
KYLE

Texas
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Phone 260

Owne-r- Runnels
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TheRecordShop
Oscar GUckman, Owner

buy and sell all makes

of records and carry
complete stock at times.

204 Phone320
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Coleman
Court

Can-Hel-p NationalDefense
by gathering available brass,copper
metals We market prices types
metals.

SpringIron Metal Co.
Third Phone

HARRY LESTER SUPPLY

SHOP

Street

build-
ing,

layman.

enough'

Main.

Our Court Is Strictly Mod-
ern, Unusually Comfortable,
Combining a Maximum of
Comfort with a Very Low
Cost. Single Rooms,Double
RoomsandApartments ALL
With Private Baths.

1266 EAST 3rd PHONE MS

Justor, and In Decemberof l&U
opened his office here.He repre-
sentsold line legal reserve com-- E

antes and specializes in automo-li-e

and fire coverage although
offering numerous other

policies, (Kclscy

Spring Winds &

Showers

Make Beautiful
Flotcers

but these are a tough
combinationon your hair
and complexion . . . con-
sistent, expert care of
both are more necessary
now than at any other
seasonof the year.
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For Your
Victory Garden
We have a wide assortment of
vegetable plants ready for
transplanting, including Sweet
Potato Plants, Tomato Plants,
Cabbage Plants, SweetPeppers,
etc,

VINEYARD
NURSERY

1705 So. Scurry Phone U88
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Flower

Repairing,

SHEET METAL

COMPOSITION

Car
likely, HAVE

the It
sense to use

the BEST gasoline, oil and
grease that can

automatically
the life of .

of products a serv-
ice that U UNIFORMLY of
the

Cosden fm"

WALL TONE
At A Special flo inPer qaL iltiJ
Also Nine Grades

Of House Paint

East 3rd Phone 19S

Bowling
Combines. .

Pleasant Recreation
With Health Giving

Exercise1

Drop your business cares
or household worries
enough to to
,. . , be surprised at
the pleasure can
have! No party too large

" or too small.

BaLVJIWoTR.TANEs

FRESH-ALW-AYS

GOOD!

Soy
"SALLY ANN"

To Your
Grocer.

"Say It With FLOWERS
But Say With OURS!"

Regardless the time or occasion
flowers form the perfect tribute.

Caroline's Shop
1510 Carrie Scholz Phone 103

H. M. R0WE GARAGE

General Motor Tune-u-p and Brake Service
for All Makes of Cars

Phone980 214y2 West3rd

UNDERWOOD
ROOFING AND

BUILT UP ROOFS
SHINGLES

WIS LANCASTER PHONE 1604

Your Present
will, most to last you for
the duration.

This being case, la Just
plain common,

money buy,
thereby pro-
longing your car.
Cosden dealerscombine this
kind with

highest class.

Price,

607

long
learn bowl

you'll
you
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